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Observe the effects of

gun-fire and the move-
^— ^.™». ments of the enemy in

perfect safety with the

LIFEGUARD
Patent Collapsible Pocket

PERISCOPE
Many valuable lives have been saved by using this

simple instrument. It enables as much to be seen

with the eyes 20 inches below the parapet of a trench

as if the head is fully exposed as a target for rifle fire.
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"SJ The " Lifeguard
"

been approved by the War
Office

;
many thousands are

in daily use in the Bring line.

It is light and bandy in use.

The field of view covers a
of front 100 yards in

gth at a distance of 400
ids.

% The " Lifeguard " weighs
23 ozs. , measures 4! inches
square by 2 inches thick when
closed, and fits into a neat

proof khaki pouch,
on the belt. It is quite

the thing for 1-(Beers' use,

and no equipment is com-
plete without it.

f The ' 1 Lifeguard " (see

illustration) has a reinforced

Frame formed by L'-shaped
strips giving enormous
strength. It is without late-

ral movement and remains

perfectly rigid at any point

of extension. The " Life-

guard "
is unique in Con-

struction, Simplicity, Com-
pactness, Strength and Effi-

ciency.

I The " Lifeguard " is sup-
plied complete in khaki
waterproof cloth pouch, to

attach to belt, with spare
plate glass mirror, mounted
in aluminium case, spare

washers and polishing clith.

Packed in stout box and sent

post free in the United King-
dom or to the Expeditionary
Forces for . . _ —i

,

20/-
II Spare Mirrors

Cfl!jl wilh 0rder
i]-each,or extra

Spare Mirror in Aluminium
Case, with washers complete

2/6 each. Postage extra if

without Periscope.

Full price refunded without question if not approved on receipt.

Obtainable of all Opticians. Military Outfitters,

Stores, etc., Or direct by return post from the

Sole Manufacturers and Patentees

:

F. DUERR & SONS,
OldTratford. Manchester, S. W.

m— .Jmf

359—42/-

Another pair of No. 3^9
[
ANY officers are preparing for the Winter
campaign by ordering another pair of

Lotus Welted - Veldtschoen, No. 359.

For, all who have tried these boots say that

they are waterproof, hard-wearing and com-
fortable. Here are some comments :

" I stood
in them in melted slush all day and did not
even suffer from cold feet " ;

" their condition
is as good as new after a month's hard wear"

;

"I put them on new, did a 17 mile march and
got through without a blister or even tired

feet."

Lotus

BE
CRITICAL

—as critical as you like

over the services you

require from Calvert's

Carbolic Tooth Powder.

For the efficient cleansing

and antiseptic properties of

this dentifricemake it so easy

to maintain that standard of

cleanliness which satisfies

people who want their teeth

to last well and to look well.

CalverHs
Tooth Powder

Your Chemist sells it. 6d., //- & tfS tin

For a trial Sample send Id. stamp ti

F. C. CALVERT * CO.
{Dept. P), Manchester.

ASK FOR
BL

SCOTCH WHISKY
Always reliable. Gives universal satisfaction.

Proprietors

Bulloch, Lade & Co., Ltd.,
established 1830.

DISTILLERS AT Glasgow, Islay and Campbeltown.

The RIGHT Underwear:
Buying the Right Underwear i* all a question
of knowing tbe KiGht Underwear, and of
taking tbe trouble to a«k for it by name:

I* PESCOUNDERWEAR
is right (or comfort, warmili, 6t, and service,

and will prove it to your satisfaction in

!>ttn U <;«nrn*<rrd Pur* J-., „l wear
IV....I i>;,t ab—l«l-l.i un— '

«A< ,«k-.<hk ami ,.l«,.in- Bui you mull aik [or Peiro and lee you Set it. If y
nhlt in rrern '

"i^'l"'j'"r^
do leti. you do not do ill lor yourielf thai you

HAIR OR NO HAIR ?

It is Certainly Up to You and

Cuticura. Trial Free.

Hot shampoos with Cuticura

Soap, followed by light dressings

of Cuticura Ointment rubbed

into the scalp skin tend to cle.ir

the scalp of dandruff, soothe

itching and irritation, and pro-

mote healthy hair-growing con-

ditions. Nothing better, cleaner,

purer, sweeter.

Sample Each Free by Post

With 32-p. book. Address F.Newbery
& Sons, 27 Charterhouse Sq.. London.

E.C Eng. Sold throughout the world.
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A THOUGHT
FOR THE TIMES

In these limes of stress, when the national

watchword is " Thrift," the economic
value of Pullars* Cleaning and Dyeing
Service is worth careful consideration.

These celebrated processes give renewed
life to all manner of Ladies' Dress, Men's
Clothes and Household Goods. The
immediate necessity of replacing such
articles is thus obviated, thereby ensuring

an appreciable saving.

The quality of Pullars* Service is beyond
question, while, from a " thrift

*'
point of

view, it is a national asset—a real aid to

economy— that deserves to be more
largely used at this time.

Will you think it over ?

Pullars Handbook, " The Dyer's j4rt," tells

how many small economies may be effected.

Send for a copy to Department K.

PULIARS
I CLEANERS & dyers ==—
ft PERTH
About 4,000 Agencies in the United Kingdom

0^1

Curtain&Loose Cover Specialists

SUfcf

eatly, London."

Telephones

;

\ 1Sii),2l2Sllattenea.

Autumn
Fabrics,

TUDOR REP. UlU per y.

VELVETS OF BRITISH
MANUFACTORE. from
3 3; per yd., 50 ins. wide

TITAN VELOTO. Good re-
versible fabric In an in-

Srtlj I>cryd.,50 ins. w \dv.

SATIN CLOTH, in t

rich colours, 5/111

SO ins. wide.

u it able f

from 1/11' per yard.

CRETONNES, PRINTED
LINENS and TAFFETAS,
fruQiSId. per yard.

UNF4DABLE FABRICS
Resist Tropical Sun. Sea

Air and Washing.
"nTiMPi»nF»CA<!TM*WT ^ !•ARREST RANGE OF
I2£2??* CASEMENT CASEMENT CLOTHS in
CLOTHS, from 9td. per yd. UNITED KINGDOM.

CRETONNES, from 1/0J per yd. from Hd. per ya rd.

TWILLS and SHEETINGS, from

Patterns
Every Length Guarant.td.

Rich Velvet Curtain, with

Tapestry Border 21 yards

*Z>rtc# JTi*oa 1MB by 50 Inches wide,
|rwiJt X Ice 29/11 per pair.

Because I hsppen to be a
Cheruto - Carolina Cher-
uto - open at both ends,
I cost ever so much less
than a finely made cigar.

Yet I am just ss good to
smoke.

Like my more, expensive
brothers I also AM MADE
IN HAVANA.

And I was a great fa-
vourite in the time of
Christopher Columbus.
Since then I have been
re-discovered, and you.

can buy me everywhere
in silver foil bundles
of 5 for 1/9.

Carolina

CHERUTO
5 1/9 Pa

Sold by all Tobacconists.

In a box of 103

for 32/6, there

arc 20 of these

bundles of 5.

Should smokers find any
difficulty . in obtaining

Carolina CHERUTO,
please write for name
of nearest dealer to :

Selling Agent
(to Importer* only) for

Henry Clay ; Bock and Co., Ltd.

La Corona

J. S. Murias
Cabanas
Villar-y-Villar

Henry Clay
Pedro Murias
Flor de Cuba
Manuel Garcia
Cubanola
Bock
La Carolina

/ am
as big

as this
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QUALITY, STYLE, VALUE
MAKE certain of these essentials by

selecting your Furs at our Show-
rooms, where you will always find the

largest stock of beautiful Furriery in

London at WHOLESALE PRICES.
A postcard will bring new Illustrated

Catalogue, or selections of Furs are— willingly sent on approval. -—
SPECIAL WHOLESALE VALUE

Fashionable Coat (as Sketch) in

really nice quality . . qi fine
Natural Musquash . °2 ^n =»-

THE WHOLESALE FUR CO.,

201 Regent Street, W.

Formosa^Oolong Tea
RECOMMENDED BY CONNOISSEURS FOR ITS

REFRESHING FRAGRANCE & PURITY,
Is easily OIGESTED by the most DELICATE

BLENDED . , . 2 7, 3 4, 414 1 p«t

PURE.... 2110 and 3 10 j iS*
can be obtained Worn and tasted at

FORMOSA - OOLONG
TEA ROOMS

36 PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.
Formosa Oolong Tea, pure and blended, can alio be obtained from Eidgways, Ltd.,

London : 3.. Twining dt Co.. Ltd.. London : A, Melrose & Co.. Edinburgh, and thair
branches and agendei throughout U.K.

Don't think any polish

will do. It must have

"RECORD" on the label

to give the correct Toney
Red colour.

"RECORD" is the only

polish to slain your old-

fashioned brown boots, etc.,

to the correct colour. Other

polishes there are—but no

other good stain-polish.

" Record "

Toney Red
BootPolish

o light I >tb:m
a rich mahogany colour

j prevents them
fading ; cplendid (or the boots, lessinji,

saddles, belt*, etc, of every up-to date

Get a tin. 4\d. & 6d. from your Hoot
Dealer or Grocer. Insist on "Record"

Stain-I'olish.
II any difficult y in obtaining

The Winning Way
As with Fighting, so with Drawing. The work can be clone

with cheerfulness, or degenerate into

mere drudgery. It all depends upon the method.
I teach "live" Art in a way that cheers. My pupils

study at home or anywhere on llie Earth's broad surface.
Many of ihem are oil Active Service. In the intervals of
Fighiing, they still pursue their Studies. Drawing they
find is a cheering change.

One of them writes me from the Dardanelles, He says :
—

June 26, IS."... Yourlessons are all v-vi claim fm /h.-m. Should
"you at any lime require a testimonial from me, I shall

"be pleased to forward ant, chiefly lor people to see how.
"under these trying auditions, a man can be taught by
"your pleasing method.''

Can you Sketch?
Whether you draw for Pleas-

ure or Profit my new Methods
of Teaching will interest you.
They cut out the drudgery
and point the pleasant path.

Twelve London Art Editors adapted them
to the needs of Beginners as well as Ad-
vanced Students. I have a Course for each.

TWO NEW ILLUSTRATED PBOSPECTUSES
Poit Free.

A p.c. will bring both. Old pupils, now in the front

rank of " Iidc" Artists, have illustrated them. This
laughing Dardanelles Chap is the work of one of my
o!d Pupils whose sketches appear regularly in Punch,
London Opinion, The Passing Show, etc.

Write for Prospectuses to-day. If you care lo send
a sketch, 1 will give you a candid opinion ott your
chances as an Illustrator, as well as b(.>ih ITj-prctuacs,

without fee. Write to me personally,

PERCY V. BRADSHAW, Principal,

PRESS ART SCHOOL
(Dept. P 18)

37 Dacres Road, Forest Hill. London. S.E.

"Punch" has bought ami published upwards of 1

by past and present Pupils of the Press Art

Proof!

NO finer endorsement of the

value of pure wool has

ever been offered than the

magnificent standard of health

enjoyed by our fighting forces,

every man of whom wears
pure wool next his skin.

WOLSEY is the jKrrfection of pure
wool underwear, and the pt-rfi-a i cm
also at -•alue. Besides that it is

British. Buying WOT.SEY yen
help an honest British industry
and thousands of British worker's

and you help yourself.

Wolseu
UNDERWEAR *

The Wolaey Underwear Co., Leiceiter. -—

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllli

minimum!'' iiiiiiiiiiiifiill 'm: t ami: i:r nim
1

;j:j ,..:;:: iiijiiiiE.s

Calox The Oxygen
ToothPowder

There is nothing better than Calox as a
safeguard of the teeth. The oxygen which
Calox Tooth Powder liberates in use finds

its purifying, cleansing way into all the

crevices which otherwise would go uncleaned.

Calox cleanses the mouth and teeth of all destructive

germs, prevents tartar deposit, and imparts to the

teeth that brilliant lustre and whiteness so admired,

p A generous-sized sample of Calox will be senl

free on request. Calox is sold by Chemists at \\\\,

The Calox Tooth Brush, strongly recommended
,
If-.

G. B. KENT 5c SONS, Ltd., 75 Farringdon Rd., London.

[I!I11IIIIIIIII|!]||H

FREE 1
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The PersonalAttainment
of Maximum Efficiency
"No person can do work representing the maximum
degree of either mental or physical capacity, either in
quantity or quality, who indulges in sedentary habits
of living and neglects physical exercise."

—GENERAL JAMES FRANKLIN BELL.
The official note which contained this statement was written by General Bell when Chief

of Staff. U. S. Army, for the purpose of recommending to officers the Muller System of
exercise, which, after much experience of other systems, he advocated as a thoroughly efficient

and satisfactory method of regularly exercising every muscle of the body in a minimum
amount of time.

The Secret of Fitness.
In a Daily News article recently, it was asked why it is that recruits, who in civil life were the

victims of all the ills that flesh is heir to, are now able to wriic home to their friends saying
that they are " awfully fit ? " The answer supplied by a military correspondent was :

—

" Because of the Physical Training course to which all recruits are subjected—a course
which develops equally every organ and muscle of the body. . . . No one in the Army
is too old to perform the exercises contained in the ' Physical Training Tables.' A man of
70 who is organically sound can perform them and obtain benefit from them. By them the
young learn control, the old are made agile and have their nerves strengthened, the unhealthy
are made fit and the fit are made fitter."

The effects here described are precisely those which are obtained with facility by the

practice at home of the worldfamous exercises of Lieut. J, P. Muller (Royal Danish
Engineers), and no speedier or more efficient means has yet been discovered for the attain-

ment ofphysical fitness.

Because the Muller System requires no special apparatus of any kind, can be, graded to suit
the individual requirements of everyone whatever his or her physical condition or abilities, and
because it has proved to be so entirely efficacious in restoring and maintaining a remarkable
degree of physical efficiency, it is being advocated by hundreds of doctors and practised by
hundreds of thousands of men and women.

Physiologically Sound.
The large endorsement of the Muller System by the medical profession is so weighty and

complete as to leave no loophole for doubt as to its soundness.
Its efficacy is further proved by the astonishing number and diversity of cases successfully

treated. The eighteen exercises embodied in the System— requiring but 15 to 20 minutes daily
when thoroughly learnt—not only make all the muscles mobile, flexible and properly developed,
but so invigorate and permanently strengthen the internal vital organs as to restore their normal
effic ency, with the result that most chronic ailments which arc not due to organic disease are
completely eradicated by natural means without the use of appliances or drugs.

For all its rema'kable simplicity and conciseness the one System comprehends the entire
physical organism and the results it has achieved in a great number of widely different cases
prove that it goes to the root of the trouble. The evidence is supplied in upwards of

20,000 Reports on the Curative Value
of the Muller System,

which is advocated and used by the Right Hon. Viscount Alverstone, G.C.M.G., Lord
Nunburnbolmc, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, Sir R. S. Baden-Powell, Ex-President Roosevelt,
Sir Malcolm Fox, Sir William Crawford, J. P., Viscount Hill, Mr. C. Arthur Pearson, Mrs.
Alfred Illingsworth, Alderman Broadbent, J.P., Rev. F. B. Meyer and many other distinguished
persons in this and other countries.

Pp»t*cr%n<a1 Tr»cf-riir>frir»r» Tuition is given individually and privately at the
* Cl WUal XI1SLI UILIUU. institute in bright, airy rooms. There are no classes.

Separate instruction rooms are set apart for Ladies and Children. Competent Lady Instructors,

working under the supervision of Lieut. Muller and the Lady Director, give expert assistance

and individual attention.

For those who are unable to visit the Institute arransements can be made to send Instructors

(lady or gentleman) to explain and teach the System in their own homes.

TUTE. 45 DOVER STREET (opposite Tube Station),

PICCADILLY, W. (Telephone 416 Regent), for a free consultation with Lieut. Muller.

Lady enquirers will receive a copy of " The Royal Read to Health and Beauty," which explains

how the practice of the Muller System ensures a shapely and graceful figure, a clear skin and
the cure by natural means of the many ailments which frequently impair H the picture of health."

"pncfol T T1 o*-r'nofir*n Special courses of instruction by post arc conducted by
J UMd.1 lIlairillLUJIl. Lieut Muller to enable persons in the country and
abroad tu lear:. excises thoroughly, easily and quickly. Each course is private, personal

and especially adapted to individual requirements and abilities. The instructions are simple,

and lucid, and include diagrams illustrating the various positions in each of the exercises.

Write for particulars to-day and please mention " Punch " when writing.

A line drau-nif; 0/ a photograph 0/ Boegebjerg's

life-size statue of Lieut. Midler.

Evidence concerning the System.
Dr. JAMES SWANSON, M.A., M.B., CM.,

F.R.F.P.S. Glasgow:
" I have no hesitation in saying that no

living man has done more to promote a

clean, healthy life among the men and
women of England than you have done.

" I wish you long life and strength to

continue your good work of salvation by
attention to the body."

"THE SUNDAY TIMES" :

" To sum up, the Muller System is

undoubtedly an all-round comprehensive
method of regularly exercising every

muscle of the body in a minimum amount
of time, and that, briefly, spells health."

Mr. HUGH de SELINCOURT, writing in

"The Daily Mail":
"After three months' regular discipline

—discipline, mind you, accessible to every
man—a man's body changes almost be-

yond belief.

" Do it, and you will see. Do it for the

sake of your health and the health of your
children, and your children's children. Do
it for the sake of England, who wants
tough, healthy men."

"THE TIMES" :

" Lieutenant Muller is a good advertise-

ment of his system, for he has a fine well-

proportioned figure ; his muscles are not

developed to excess, and it would not be

difficult to find many young men in the

Army or at the Universities of larger

muscular proportions."

"THE OBSERVER" :

" There is no terrible development of

thigh or biceps. You are only supple and

upright ;
only healthier and happier, less

cross and less nervous, only nicer to live

with
;
cleaner, pluckier and more self-con-

fident."

Sir ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE:
" One becomes fit and keeps fit by carry-

ing out Lieut. Muller's System, which is a

natural course of exercises without the use

of muscle-straining instruments, causing

no great strain and resulting in no after-

collapse."
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For Officers and Men at the Front

An emergency ration is neces-
sary for every man on active
service. Atanymomentaunit
or a man may become detach-
ed or isolated, and without
food supplies the difficulties
and dangers of such a posi-
tion are greatly increased.

The soldier needs an emer-
gency ration which he
can carry conveniently

;

small, compact, instantly
ready, and complete in itself.

All these requirements are
met by Ho r lick's 24-Hour
Ration of Malted Milk Tab-

lets. 80 Tablets are packed
In a round air-tight tin as
shown, the whole weighing
only 7oza. They contain
all the valuable food
qualities of pure, full-cream
milk, enriched by the
nutritive extracts of choice
ma I tad barley and wheat.

Every particle is pure nour-
ishment—there is no waste
matter—and from 10 to 20
tablets dissolved in the
mouth as required supply the
nourishment given by an
ordinary meal. Thecontents
of one tin are sufficient
to maintain strength and

vigour for 24 hcurs, and
in addition the tablets
relieve thirst and prevent
hoarseness and dryness.

Think what a blessing such
a ration would be to the
soldier if wounded and left

unattended for some hours.
He would have ample
nourishment to maintain his
strength inthis hour of need,
and who knows but such a
ration would save hlslifep
—at all events, those at
home can see to itthat their
fighting men are thus pro-
vided with a reliable and con-
venient emergency ration.

Send one to-day to

YOUR Soldier

Price 1|6 Each

Post free to any address
— at the Front —

We will send post free to ANYaddress atin of these delicious and sustaining food tablets

on receipt of 1/6. Give FULL name and address to which you wish the ration sentj also

your own name and address, and write plainly,

Be particular to give regimental number, rank, name, squadron or company, battalion, battery, regiment (or other unit),

staff appointment or department. Stale whether serving with British Expeditionary Force or Mediterranean

Expeditionary Force ; or if not with either, give name of place at which unit is stationed. In the case of a sailor give

the name of his ship and simply address c/o G.P.O.

HORLICK'S MALTED MILK COMPANY, SLOUGH, BUCKS.
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The Italian poet, D'Annl'nzio, has
CHARI VARIA. been throwing his poems from an aero-

Scei'ticat, people who thought it odd I plane. We deprecate this campaign of

that the latest German Loan should frightfulness. * ^
have just topped the figures for our own !

*

War Loan, will ho pleased to have their When the Kaiser was at Windsor in

doubts confirmed by the Lokal<nizci<jt'r, 1891, he told the Eton College Volun-
which observes that "The twelve teers ho was glad to see so many of

milliards of marks aro no modest figure them taking an interest in the study of

arrived at by arithmetic."
|
arms, and hoped that if ever they had

I to draw their swords in earnest they
Mr. John R. Starkey, M.P., has

j

would use them to some purpose for

returned to the Exchequer t he amount
,
their country. Now that there are

of his parliamentary salary received I three thousand Etonians at tho Front,
during the War, explaining that he

|
he is beginning to be sorry he spoke,

felt uncomfortable in accepting it

under present conditions. Now he
is " Happy Starkey" once more.

Some elderly members of a
suburban V.T.C. who attended a

special service at the parish church
the other day are still wondering
why the preacher chose as bis

text, "Can these dry bones live?
"

With surprising unanimity the

German newspapers declared last

week that the King uf Bulgaria
and his Prime Minister had finally

decided to throw in their lot with
the Central Powers. Later news
suggests that they had forgotten

the old proverb that " a Ferdinand
is worth two in the bush."

We deeply sympathise with
the elderly man who asked the

Willesden magistrate fof a separ-

,

ation-order on the ground that

his wife was always throwing I

knives at him, and he could not

dodge them so easily as when he
was younger. It is a penalty of

advancing yeai-s that one takes

longer to see the point of anything.

Butter cards, similar in prin-

ciple to the existing bread-cards. !

are shortly to be introduced in Ger-

many. But that does not justify us

in boasting of our superior position.

There is a large demand for TucK-cards
in this country also.

The Kaiser, like the humblest of his

subjects, has had to part with all metal

possessions, such as door-knobs, in

order that they may be mado into

shells. It is believed that even his

brazen front has now disappeared.
* *

The Hamburtjer Frcmdenblatt, which
of the German official com-

muniques as being distinguished

by their " monumental simplicity,"

was probably referring to tho well-

known expression " to lie like a tomb-
stone."

VOL. CXLUC.

A youug Berliner has been permitted
to make a series of pictures of the
German Fleet. They are executed in

pastels, as it was felt that water-
colours were hardly suitable, and will

he entitled "Studies of Still Life in

the Kiel Canal." # ...

History doesn't always repeat itself

quite correctly. Moore's Veiled
Prophet of Khorassan was Mokanna.
But the unveiler of war-profits is

McKenna. ... *

" The following," writes a soldier,—
"was actually heard by myself
while in charge of a guard :

—

Sentry. 'Haiti Who goes thero ?
1

Voice. ' Chaplain.'
Sentry. ' Pass, Charlie ; all's well.' **

In case any reader should doubt
the veracity of the above con-
versation, Mr. Punch begs to say
that it must be true, as he has
heard it from at least fifty separate
sources during the past fortnight,

besides seeing it last week in an
illustrated papor.

* v*

Some of the German newspapers
are suspiciously well informed
about our plan of campaign. The
Ncueste NachrichiSn, describing the
bombardment preceding the Allies'

attack, says it was "as if the}*

wanted to batter down tho gates
of hell." * *

The pickpocket's motto: "There
a silver lining to every crowd."

Supporter of the Budget.
TEIt JJO WOT I 'M A-DOIN'-
i.ook rr.SJSAXT."

Ciuel only to be kind.
" Accident. — On Friday, Cyril

ThrfflMtt. aged nine, whilst at play in
ths schoolyard slipped down and broke
his loft thigh-hone. Fist-aid was ren-

dered by the teachers."--Oxford Times.

A taxi-cab driver, charged at Bow
Street recently.with being drunk, offered

to read a newspaper upside-down in

order to prove that he was sober. This
is no test at all. He should have offered

to read the predictions of some of our
war-prophets the right wav up.

* *
*

The report that Mr. Ford, the

American motor-car maker, who has

become so violent a pacificist, is going

to set up a factory in Brazil, " where
the nuts come from," is as yet uncon-

firmed. * g

Extract from a Tommy's letter, writ-

ten in Egypt.:—" It is terribly hot out

here, so hot, in fact, that they feed the

hens on ice-cream to stop tliem laying

hard-boiled eggs."

*A tripe line of German defences in

tho East and West will have to be broken
through before Germany's vitals are so much
as threatened."

—

Egyptian Gazette.

We rather deprecate these gastronomi-
cal metaphors.

" Sublime Porte literally means ' lofty gate.'

It is the principal entrance to the Seraglio at

Constantinople, and is tho place from which
the imperial edicts are issued."

Los Angeles "Evening Herald."

The Seraglio is also the place where the

Imperial bow-strings are kept.

" Belgian Success.—On Saturday evening

onr troops captured a German telephone post

on the right bank. They have taken the

garrison, consisting of 15 men and 1 non-com-
missioned officer, prisoners."

—

Morning Paper

.

The Germans no doubt were " up the

pole."
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THE LIMITATIONS OF THE KAISER.

I ever regard his case as odd

Who ventures to doubt that 1 'ra a god

;

Few, in fact, can distinguish me
'

From my friend and double, the Deity

;

Yet I cannot behave like a fowl in air,

I cannot at once be everywhere.

Limited thus, I must needs decide

Where I would spend last Christmastide

;

Various pleasant schemes I had

—

Paris and London and Fetrograd—

•

But I couldn't have painted them all three red,

So I finally stayed at home instead.

Now Yule is on us again and I 'm

Still bound by the laws of space and time

;

My heart, like a common man's, is torn

Between the above and the Golden Horn,
With matins under a Moslem dome

;

But how can 1 do all four

—

(and Borne)?

Meanwhile it 's bad for my beauty rest

{East being East and West still West)
If I 'in expected to bear the brunts

Arising out of a brace of fronts,

Neither of which—from a distant view

—

Is doing as well as I told it to,

I find the travelling most severe.

Though I only do it from rear to rear

;

And often enough has the wish occurred

That I could arrange to be a bird

;

And it's "Oh!" I cry with my godlike voice,

"Oh! for the wings—of a dove, for choice."

0. s.

ADMIRAL POST.
"You've heard of 'General Post,' haven't you?" said

Jack to Cheeks, the marine. " Well, the Kaiseh has invented

a new game called ' Admiral Post.' In the first place let

me tell you what I been reading in the paper about Admiral
von Holtzendorff, followin' on the sensational departure

for other scenes of Admiral von Tikpitz. Now to be quite

frank with you, you being only a marine, I'm gettin' qualms
about the German Navy. They 're threatened with a cer-

tain liveliness, Cheeks, they are.

" You see this von Holtzendorff used to command the

High Seas Fleet just before the War. He was a fair oner

for paint work and lcadin' the line at reviews. For the

pipin' days of peace lie was absolutely It. But when the

War broke out the Kaisf.ii gets a sort of grouch on von
Holtzendorff and drops him for another feller called von
Ingknohl."

" ' Ow do you come to know these names ? " asks Cheeks.

"I was just reading them in the paper," says Jack.
" Well, all the world knows now what von Ingenoht, did.

For months and months there was only one navy in the.

world, and von Spee's little lot and the Erntlen and the

BloocJier and all the other victories was celebrated in Berlin

in the correct style, all school-children being ordered to get

hoarse by compulsion. But one day, when the Kaiseh was
counting his ships, he says to von Ixgenohl, he says,

'Where's my Bloochcr?' And the gallant Admiral replies

that the Bloocher has been converted into a Dreadnought
submarine. Which is what they call a half-truth, and not

bad for a German. Then the Kaiser gives von Ixgexohl a

nasty look, and says to him, ' You can slide it. I 'm going

to give the command to von Pohl,'
"

" You 're making it up," says Cheeks.
" Gospel truth, I ain't. I just read it in the paper."

"'Ow do all these blokes' names come to begin with a

von ?
"

" Ii you wasn't an ignorant marine you 'd know that von
is German for O". I was once in a destroyer and we had eight

O's on board, Irish all of 'em. There was O'Flaherty,

O'Gonnor, O'Hara, O'Donovan and O'Reilly, and so on.

If they'd been Germans they'd have been von Flaherty,

von Connor, von Hara, etcetery—see? Where was 1?
We 'd got to von Pohl.

" Well, von Pohl turned out to be the very man for the

job, and the Kaiser was fair off his nut with joy about

him. He'd got the High Seas Fleet in grand order, and
there it was-dashin' up and down the Kiel Canal, grittin'

its teeth, firin' birthday salutes and waitin' for the Bay.
" The Kaiser went down to Kiel for all his week-ends so

as to give away the iron crosses to the submarine crews
before they go West, and they say, Cheeks, as his admira-
tion for von Pohl had no bounds.

" Well, the last time he was there, musin' to himself on
the shore and wavin' his hand to the barges goin' down to

Wilhelmshavcu for more anchors, he had a happy thought.

His active brain turned in the direction of Admiral von
Holtzendorff.

" Now you got to understand that von Holtz, ever since

lie got the push and his pension, had been livin' the life of-

a simple German gentleman in Berlin. As far as can be
gathered, he behaved no different to nobody. He planted
taters in his window-boxes, ho wrote to the papers, signing

himself 1 Too old at 84,' and he sung the ' Hymn of Hate

'

before and after meals, just like everybody else who has to

subscribe to the War Loan.
" One fine mornin' he gets a wire from his Imperial

Master: 'All is forgiven. Can find you a new job.' That was
at 9 a.m. ; and you can bet, Cheeks, that, grabbin' up his

telescope and pack o' patience cards, ho caught the 9.40

all right.

" The Kaiser was all affabilitj*. He sends for Admiral
Bachmann, who's the head of the Naval General Staff.

' Bachmann,' he says, 'you thick-headed numskull, what's
this I hear about your plannin' another triumphant attack

on the fortifications of Scarborough? ' ' It 's not me,' says
Bachmann, ' it 's my fool of a vice-chief, Behncke.' ' Then
you both take the push,' says the Kaiser. Whereupon turn-

ing to our old friend, von Holtzendorff, he says, hardly

able to keep the tears gushin' from his eyes, ' You're about

the biggest back number in the country, Holtzey, and it's

up to me to give you the softest job that 's going. You 're

appointed Chief of the Naval General Staff,' he says;

'and you can name your own Vice-Chief,' he adds, 'vicey

that reckless feller Behncke.' Well, Holtzev votes for

von Koch, who was friends with him in the old days
when the German Navy used to have Cinderellas on the

quarter-deck and knew nothin' of the horrors of war.

And that's how it stands now, Cheeks."
" It don't give me no qualms, Jack," says Cheeks.

"Well, I dunno. Here's this von Holtzendorff, who
used to command the Battle Fleet in the days when there

were no battles, succeeded first by von Ingenohl and then

by von Pohl, and then as a crownin' disgrace shoved

along with bis pal von Koch into the Naval General Staff

vicey Bachmann and Behncke. It may not be lettin'

loose tbo dogs of war, Cheeks, m'lad, but it looks very

much to me as if the German iieet is goin' to hold a regatta .'"

Tennyson on the new Budget Duties.

"Not once or twice in our rough island story

The path of Duty was the way to Glory."
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GANYMEDE AND THE GERMAN EAGLE.
Sultan. "OF COURSE I KNOW IT'S A GREAT HONOUR BEING ' TAKEN UP' LIKE

THIS; STILL, I'M BEGINNING ALMOST TO WISH THE BIRD HAD LEFT ME ALONE."





ON BELLONA'S HEM.
The Buejng Passion.

We were crossing from Portsmouth
to Hyde. The almost horizontal rain

from the indigo cloud drove us all under
cover, and I found myself heneath the
captain's bridge, packed hard against

two lieutenants. Henco if I became
a listener to their confidences the
offence must bo charged not to any
wish of mine to eavesdrop but to the
vagaries of the English August.

Yet no secret of warfare did thoy
unfold. In fact, but for their khaki and
their puttees and their canes, they might
still have been conversationalists in the
piping times of peace.

Having dismissed the weather with
their best but inadequate adjectives,

they turned to the real topic of interest

for the young and spirited officer—tho

mo-bike. One of them had a mo-bike
on the island and was going to fetch it

back ; the other had a mo-biko on the

mainland, and was, for the day, being

dragged sadly from it. Each had had
astonishing experiences which they re-

lated so eagerly against the other's that

neither story was ever quite finished,

or rather, as in some of the magazines,

the first instalment of the new one ran
concurrently with the last of the old.

It was wonderful what resources

each had extracted from his jigger. A
tragedy, however, hung over the one
whose jigger was on the mainland ; for,

would you believe it, that young ass So-

and-so (I know his name, but mercifully

suppress it) had missed parade so often

owing to his smash-ups that anyone
else who defected from a similar cause
was to be forbidden to ride one again.

It was a ptty that asses like So-and-so

ever got into a regiment ; but on the
whole the speaker could not deny that

their crowd was a jolly decent one.

Still, it would be a foul thing if mo-
bikes were stopped.

But for some trouble once with the

carbui-etter, tho other speaker's mo-bikc
had never let him down yet, and it

was second-hand too. Nor had his

friend much fault to find with his,

except that it was such a whale for oil.

It was jolly decent of the police, they

both decided, to he so careless about
the speed limit now, but then of course

they never know whether or not one is

,
on duty : one of the good points about

i khaki. Had the other over clapped
I eyes on old Blank (I have his name

too) on his Begal ? Talk about a flyer.

Never stopped for anyone, oven in the

town. A bit rotten, the speaker thought

that. One ought to have some con-

sideration, dash it all! Yes, the other

agreed, of course one ought. But out in

the country let her rip. " Absolutely,"

said the other.
" Last Sunday," said the first, " I went

to see my people. Eorty miles an hour
or over if 1 was doing an inch . .

."

" Forty-two I was doing for a bit on
Friday," said his friend, " until a string

of A.S.C. lorries pulled mo up. Con-
found them ! It was between . .

."

But here tho sun came out and I

returned to the open deck.

Ipuncb's iRoll of ftcmour*

Philip Baynes, Acting Sergeant,

1st Bine Brigade, reported missing.

Mr. Baynes, who had been through
the Boer War, enlisted as a private,

and went out to tho Front last October.

As an artist lie had won a wide repu-

tation, and his strong, fresh work was
familiar in Punch. We join with his

large circle of friends in the earnest

hope that a career of such high promise

has not been cut short.
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A BEST SELLER.
" I don't want one," I said to the

rather seedy-lookin ndividual

lie was

"Put it on my desk, you mean," I "I know. But as I was coming up
said. " No power on earth could keep I met a man at the bottom of the

it there, what with my typist and the stairs who said he knew you. lie told

who woman who keeps my rooms tidy." me he had been calling to Bee you and

had invaded me, but he was very " That 's the beauty of the cover," he you weren't in."

insistent. said. " If it 's mislaid, it finds itself, as " But I am in, as you see. How did

" Well, Sir," ho said. " you may think
\

you might say." be know who you were ?
"

you dou't, but you do, if I may sayj "It certainly is noisy," I said.' "He didn't. He asked if I was
so. It 's specially prepared for the use "Well, you're very persuasive. I'll going up to see you."

of litery gentlemen. Gives a lot of try one, just this once." "Did he happen to be a seedy-

information not contained in most Ho needed no second invitation, and looking ruflian in a black tail coat and

diaries. List of all the liord Mayors, when the man had gone I glanced a red bow tie?"

City Comp'nies, Members of Parli'- through the book. I don't remember " That was the disguise," said Arthur,

meat, Gov'ment officials— and their exactly in what year Lord L'jrebuhn "that and a brown bowler hat."

salaries, leading events in

'istry, rank and pay in Army
and Navy, dates of important

battles-
"

" Does it say definitely

when the War will be over?"

I asked.
" Tables of weights and

measures, rates of post-

age
"

I saw it was no use inter-

rupting his parrot stunt.

He'd learnt it and had to

get it off his chest.

"Leading authors and
artists, playwrights, actors,

insurance companies and
rates

"

" Including Xepp rates ?
"

I pushed in.

"Names of leading clubs,

churches, banks— in fact

nearly everything you want
to know."

" Except," I said, " when
this confounded War will be

over."
" Ah," he said, " a book as

would tell you that would be
worth its weight in gold,

Sir, whereas this useful little

volume is only a shilling."

"What's it called?" I

said.

'"The Litery Man's Di-

ary and Vadc Mecitm.' " As
he pronounced it " Vade

"

rhymed with "wade." "Gives the

name of every street in London." He
had evidently left this bit out.

" f know," I said, "about as many
as I can carry in my head already."

" You don't need to remember them,"

he said, " with this book. It remembers
them for you."

"But 1 couldn't think of carting it

about with me," I said.

" Why not, Sir? It 's very small."

"But think," I said, "what I have

to carry as it is. Card-case, tobacco

pouch, pipe, ma tehes, knife, keys, money,
cheque book, letters. My tailor wouldn't

hear of such a thing."
" Then why not keep it on your

desk, Sir?"

"Now I wonder," I said,

" why he told you I was
out."

"Don't know. He told

me you had asked him to call

with a copy of a bcok he had
with him."

" The sort of thing he
would say. Was it," I asked,

"a book about ships and
shoes and sealing-wax, and
cabbages and kings?

"

" It seemed comprehen-
sive," said Arthur, " so I

bought a copy for myself."

"The old villain !

1

I said.

" So did I. There 's my copy.

No, there, behind the coal-

" That 's cheerful," he said.

" You owe me a bob."

"Why?" I asked. "I
paid him fur it."

" Yes,"said Arthur'sweetly,
" but, not for the copy that ho
said he had brought for you.

I paid for that."

Anxious Motlur. " Comf; away, Willih
when those German suses may go off I'

gave up office, but he was still Lord
Chancellor when the diary was com-
piled, and a good many other matters

appealed to have been dealt with from

the standpoint of the early part of the

century. In disgust I flung the hook
across the room, and only just in time

to miss Arthur, who happened to look

in on me.
"Hallo," he said, "I thought you

were out."

"Then why did you come up?" I

said.

"To leavo something for you," ho

said.

"How should you know anything

of inv movements ? " I said. " You
haven't been near me for a week or two."

From an undertaker's ad-

vertisement:

—

" No advance in Prices for the

next Six Mouths, having large

stock of materials."

Wolverliamptan Kxjiress.

Toe sever ksow
j

wm comfort those who
are appalled by the increased

cost of dying.

"Simla, India, Sept. 7.—The (iaekwar of

Barodu has contributed five laekvs of rupees

for use on the British front."

"Daily Gleaner" (Jamaica).

His Highness has apparently followed

the example of our own magnates who
have "put down their fuotmen."

••In 1861 the Loudon Irish Hides figured

among the Volunteer corpa which ws-o re-

viewed at Wimbledon ; this review forms an
interesting link with the past, for the Duke of

Wellington was one of the Generals present."

Kveiung Paper.

On this occasion His Grace did not

take the usual route from Waterloo, but

travelled from St. Paul's.
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'His Master s Voice
CABINET GRAND

The Gramophone of PerfectTone

THE leadership of

'His Master's
Voice' is so

apparent that by enter-

taining your guests with

this instrument for the

perfect reproduction of

tone, you demonstrate
your discrimination in

always having the best

in your home and your

entertainments.

m

The Supreme
Music/it Instru-
ment bears this
—the most
famous trade-

k in the
world. Look All that is worthy of 'record-

is on our records. Onr
Dealers will be pleased to

demonstrate their superiority.

There i* an *Hi8 Muter i Vol
Instrument to suit every pursJ.

Our Dealers will be pleased to

show you various models.

[Bjgftsagsagfr. :

-—

—

is&ja&uatm

«* Beautiful Bedroom Suites jjS

I

m

The Bedroom Suite pictured here comprises

a 6ft. wardrobe, dressing table, washstand,

pedestal cupboard and 2 chairs. Price £39 10s.

In our Galleries you will find the finest stock

of modern Dining Room, Drawing Room and
Bedroom Furniture, representative of every

well-known style. Many of the pitc.es are

faiihlul reproductions of the best models,

and are in all respects equal to the Originals.

You are invited to come and «ee these beautiful Suites.

I^Sg&Gillowi
LTD

164-180 OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.
gj

BOLD ST. LIVERPOOL. DEANSGATE, MANCHESTER. ff

s&jxsssf._ 1

: . :—:-?5&sxaa%si

Williams'
Shaving Soaps

Never fail to ask
these questions about

your shaving soap.

Will the lather be
rich creamy and
abundant ?

Will it soften my
beard so that I can
shave with comfort
and pleasure ?

Will my face be
soothed and refreshed
afterwards ?

Generations of
shavers have testified

that the most satisfac-

tory answers to these
important questions
are found in

Williams'

Shaving Soaps
FIVE FORMS OF THE
SAME GOOD QUALITY

Williams' Shaving Stick Gfi,;;

Williams' Holder-Top Shaving Stick.

Williams' Shaving Powder, SSBtfSZ
Williams' Shaving Cream (in tubes).

Williams' Shaving Stick,

A single sample of any one of above

articles (with ihe exception of the last

mentioned] sent for 2d. in stamps.

ADDRESS

:

THE J. B. WILLIAMS
COMPANY,

71, Southampton Row,
London, W.C.

Wil iflms
-

Shaving preparations can
be obtained from Chcmi' ta and
Hairdrciseis in all parts of the norld.
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A TERRITORIAL IN INDIA.
XL

My dear Mr. Punch,—A few men
from the detachment liave of late been
transferred to the hill station and sub-

stitutes sent down. Among the former

was our popular Company Sergeant-

Major, who received a pleasant surprise

in the shape of a procession, which
escorted him 'to tho outer gate of the

Fort, hearing banners of very strange

devices and accompanied by a band.

The band rendered the Regimental
March on three montb-organs, an en-

trenching tool and twenty-two washing
basins. The whole procession sang a
chorus written specially forthe occasion

and set to the tune of a popular hymn
—simple and haunting words which
must have brought tears to his eyes:—

Sergeant - Major 's going to the raou-ou-
ouutains.

Sergeant - Major 's going to the mou-ou-
ountiiins.

Sergeant - Major 's going to the mnti-ou-
oimtains,

He couldn't stiek the summer on the Plains.

This unaccustomed excitement over,

we resumed our normal dull existence,

under conditions which render it prac-

tically impossible for us to do any
military training or to acquire any
soldierly qualities beyond a prodigious

development of language. One wonders
what will happen in respectable British

homes after tbe War, when moments
of excitement lead to lapses into army
speech.

Our Company Quartermaster- Ser-

geant did, a short time ago, foresee this

danger, and seriously contemplated
making a vow to refrain entirely from
swearing. A day or two later he was
heard passionately declaring that he
was thankful he had not decided

to do anything so foolish and was
still at liberty to express himself on the

subject of this prickly

heat. The' regimental dhurzi, who
overheard him, has not since been seen.

lint, apart from the ills of the flesh

peculiar to a tropical climate, 1 think
much will be forgiven to a Quarter-
master-Sergeant on detachment duty.

Many and excessively difficult are the

problems with which be has to grapple.

I will give you one authentic example.
Picture him faced with a peremptory
demand from headquarters for extra

duty pay due to a certain corporal for

looking after a fire-engine, with no de-

tails of tho case beyond the knowledge
that while he is sitting iu a fort in the

Punjab the tire-engine is away in the

south of the United Provinces and the

corporal is in a hill-station up on the

borders of Nepal, and that he has no
money to send him. This sort of tiling

is of daily occurrence.

ECONOMY.
"By the way, can you think of anyone else we cocr.n send a wntE to? The

PRICE IS GOING CP SOON."

Detachment duty brings about strange
situations for others besides C.Q.S.'s.

One of- our N.C.O.s, who was Company
Orderly Sergeant for the week, found
himself one evening at the Staff Parade
obliged by force of circumstances to

take up the additional rules of the
Sergeant-Major (on leave) and the De-
tachment Orderly Sergeant for the day
(sick). As C.O.S. he gravely reported

himself present to himself as S.-M. and
then repeated the process as D.O.S., in

each case carefully addressing himself

as " Sir." Then, at the instance of the

Officer of the dav, he, as S.-M., formally

reproved himself as C.O.S. for being

himself D.O.S. instead of having ap-

pointed a deputy for the occasion . . .

I spare you the further complications

: which ensuod. I am not sure whether
I have theso right.

! We still get indications that there is

i a war going on somewhere in Europe
[

which seems likely to continue. Occa-
1 sionally, too, we have concrete evidence

in the shape of wounded Indian soldiers

returned from the Front. They are full

of their experiences ; and their visits to

France, and in many cases to England,
have given them a new gift of tongues.

A wounded Garwhali, who was wearing
trousers of English and tunic of Indian

khaki, was at pains to explain that

in France " sabchiz [everything] was
English-- trousers, kttrti [coat], yes,

and pukka chapeau too

—

tr&s chic .'

Yours ever,

One of the Pvxch Brigade.
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BUNGAY LOWE AND THE BOOKSTALL-MAN.

I came upon them at that hour when
one is most sensitive to the uncon-
genial; just before the day's work. To
the bookstall-man I daresay I am even

more irritating than he to mo. Since

the War began and brought with it the

minor blessing of the truce to one's

political passions, I have been a casual

instead of a regular customer, buying
varieties of newspapers I would not

have been seen dead with in times of

peace. Moreover I think the bookstall-

man has begun to suspect that my
slender purchases aro largely made
with a view to providing myself with

the supply of coppers that como in so

useful at odd times of the day; and he

hates being asked for change. At any
rate he's always rude to me if an
opportunity occurs. The other dayl
thought to find favour with him by
asking for a hook. 1 said, " Have you
Candytuft—/ mean Veronica t**

It was a real name, but unusual.

He made me repeat it, and then said

roughly, " When you know what you
do mean, I '11 see if I 've got it ;

" and
I retaliated by making him change me
a half-crown for a halfpenny paper.

Parenthetically, 1 wonder why authors
sometimes let their progeny go forth

with such tormenting names. That
otherwise undeniable classic, The Cant-

ing Away of Mrs. Leeks and Mrs.
Ateshine, is a case in point. Good
serviceable hard-wearing titles, ready
shrunk, requiring just a medium educa-

tion to understand, and not too much
moral courage to ask for, ought to he

easily procurable. Facility in putting

them together is not hard to acquire,

and may be a most useful accomplish-

ment, as I found in dealing with
Bungay Lowe.
Bungay Lowe as often as not travels

up to town with me. If he would only

talk about the weather I could stand it,

but he is one of those fatuous people

who consider that English weather is a

threadbare topic. Ho reads, it is true,

but he cannot refrain from reading pas-

sages aloud. They are generally such
tilings as lotters he himself has written

to the newspapers, or the academic
pleasantries of Mr. Bertrand Rlssell.
He runs a debating society somewhere
Hampstead way, and is more than
suspected of rehearsing bits of his

speeches in his ordinary conver-

sation. When I say that since the war
began bis debating activities have
apparently doubled, I think I am
delineating his character as fully as

any of my readers can possibly wish,

so when, a few mornings ago, I

arrived early at tbo station and saw
Bungay Lowe at the other end of the

platform awaiting rao, I took temporary
refuge at the bookstall, where my other

enemy was in a particularly curt and
uncivil mood and muttered curses over

fivepence-halfpeuny. I then advanced

under cover of The Daily Screen and
was incontinently caught.

Bungay Lowe's breast-pocket was
bulging with manuscript, and I was
soon fated to know that lie bad on him
the notes of tho speech that he was to

deliver that evening. I must let him
read me some extracts on tho way up

;

I might make some valuable sugges-

tions and perhaps help him out with

a quotation or two. What was the

motion to he debated? Ob, well, it

wasn't a debate exactly ; ho was giving

them a paper entitled, "Are wo quite

fair to the Germans?" There would
bo a discussion, perhaps, but no division.

I have a somewhat confused remem-
brance of what followed in that walk
up and down the platform with Bungay
Jjowo. I recall that lie asked me if I

did not think it was our sacred duty as

Englishmen to try honestly to arrive

at the point of view of the Germans;
and, assuming the German point of view
to be somewhere the other side of the

Rhine, I cordially agreed, adding, "By
whatever way round," a phrase which
he immediately jotted down. He then

asked mo if any rational being who
knew anything of Germany could
credit half the stories of atrocities in

Belgium and France. I waxed eloquent

again and said that there was no single

authentic recorded instance of German
soldiers having cooked and eaten an
enemy civilian. That, I added, was a

proof of truly remarkable powers of

self - restraint. All this was duly re-

corded and no doubt worked up into a

point. We were getting on finely, -

but I doubted my. power to keep
it up during the impending journey,

which I much dreaded. Suddenly an
inspiration came to me. The train

was not yet quite due, but no time was
to be lost.

" Of course you 've read those little

books by 'Jingo'—an ironical pseudo-

nym, as you will guess—that bear so

admirably upon your purpose ? " I

asked. " No 'i My good man, they 're

full of what yon want. Quaint bits of

Shavian philosophy expressed in won-
derful sentences. Not read them or even
heard of them ? Get them at once.

Let me see, there aro three in a definite

sequence. Change for a Sovereign

;

you can see what that 's about—the

case for democratic control could not be

more admirably presented. A Penny-

worth of Manners; that's an open
letter to a diplomatist, who with a

ha'porth more could have saved the

situation. And, lastly, A German

Mother, a wondorfal picture of the

domestic virtues of the enemy we are

so ruthlessly waging war upon. Our
friend at tho bookstall might have one
of them—you can but try. Remember
the order ; Change for a Sovereign ; A
Pennyworth of Manners; A German
Mother."
The signal went down as Bungay

Lowe sought the bookstall. I watched.

He had to wait a minuto or two, and
then I could see his irritating protile as

he enunciated with tho ghastly distinct-

ness which I have always found to bo so

exasperating, and which with inferiors

always suggests a hidden intention

of sarcasm, tho three enquiries I had, I

natter myself, so ingeniously framed
for him.

The first two evidently drew blanks.

At the third there was some sort of

upheaval in tho bookstall. Bungay
Lowe stepped suddenly back and a

small but interested crowd gathered.

What followed appeared, as far as I

could see, to partake of the triple nature

of a debate, a discussion, and a dog-

fight. I imagined Bungay Lowe to be
pointing out that there is no disparage-

ment in imputing Teutonic parentage
to any man, and he would infallibly do
so, if I know him at all, to his own
country's belittlement. He would urga

the propriety of seeing ourselves as

others see us, and this would give the

bookstall-man an obvious opening, At
any rate my immediate point was
gained. Bungay Lowe lost the train,

or at least my end of it.

WHEN THE HEROES RETURN.
Lest We Fokget.

Mother England has l«en forgetful

before; Mother England has been for-

getful. I wonder if she will be forgetful

at the end of this War, when the

heroes como back. I am thinking, I

admit, of certain heroes in whom I

take a particular interest.

Before the War they were in London
and threw up, some of them, their

positions unasked.

Their places now are filled. Will

they bo kept open for thorn against

their return ? Belgium and France
know their worth if England yet does

not. Let Belgium and lot France

speak.

Tjetthem speak. I cannot—the sub-

ject moves me too strongly. But let

England answer, and lot her answer
soon. What will she do when these

heroes come back to her? What will

the hostelries of England do wdien

Hans and Fritz and Carl return?

Military 'Wedding' Equipment.
" Sam Browne belt, single brace and frog,

best bridal le.ither."
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THE BUDGET.
"Well, look 'err. Feb the sake o' argyment, suppose your income's a hundred and fifty pounds a year "

"Not me. I ain't supposin' notiiink. You'd ajigy me inter thinkis' it a a hundred and fifty pounds in abaht two
MINUTES, AN' TOUCH ME FOR A QI'ID AFOKE I'D I. AID 'ANDS ON IT."

BUTTONS.
They couldn't make tho old chap

grasp (here was a war, and, instead of

joining tho little group of bent-backed

cronies outside the village cstamhict,

he would sit at bis window, mumbling
and grumbling. Standing arms akimbo,
in her check - patterned apron, his

daughter shouted herself hoarse. Now
she pointed to me, sipping delicious

corToe, belt unfastened, at the parlour

table ; now she nodded towards tho
eight-years-old grandson drilling his

squad of grimy-faced gamins outside

in the sunlit street. Grandpere merely
gaped at her ; with his patched linen

I

blouse, felt slippers, and a heard like

Rip Van Winkle's, ho was half blind,

deaf, and—as far as I could make out

—dumb.
We were in support billets that

week, going forward in working parties

for night-digging; but about an hour
before sunset this white-capped bustling

daughter had beckoned me hospitably
indoors, calling my attention, as she

poured out the coffee, to framed photo-
graphs of her three soldier sons and
her husband, who was a corporal in

a machine-gun section and looked as

though he meant business.
" Cuquin /

" cried she and, hastening

suddenly into the road, rescued the

snub-nosed, straight-fringed grandson
from the wheels of an A.S. motor
lorry. Leaning hack, I was whistling

under my breath, mechanically rubbing
up a tunic button, when, from the

chair by the window, a slow deliberate

movement caught my eye, and—well,

believe it or not as you choose, I had
wakened Kip Van Winkle hack to life.

First (though I never could convince

his daughter of it) he winked his right
!

eye ; next, chuckling so that he showed
his toothless gums, and holding bis

|

head an inch or two higher, he drew
down the cuff of his blouse, polishing

1 an imaginary button. Screwing up
his dim old eyes, he rubbed patch after

|

patch on that faded blue linen, and, as

if the familiar action called up Good-
ness knows what crowding memories

of youth and war, of chausses rouges

and lid.pis, he muttered, with a sig-

nificant jerk of his head towards the

window: "A Berlin ! A Berlin !"

Biblia abiblia.

"Another reason why the more prominent
lawyers do not have fair understanding of

accountancy fundamentals, is the growing
practice to employ a qualified accountant

—

this practice wo heartily commend—to look

after the bokos."

—

Mercantile Gfatetfr, N.Z.

Extract from a school-girl's essay on
"Women's Work in War Time": —
"Women are now driving tram-cars

instead of their husbands."

" Wanted for me. and for me alone, and
only a young Girl or a young Woman who is a

real and a willing servant. Apply to me, and
to me alone, and only upon this Saturday,

between the hours of half pa*t three and half

past five p.m., and on the n:xt Sunday between
the hours of one and two p.m. ; wages 10s.

each week."—Advt. in "Irish Times."

We like the opening of the poem, hut

the rhythm breaks down rather badly

later on.



THROUGH THE GATE OF HORN:
A Dardanelles Dbeam.

In that chirk hour hefore the dawn conies thronging,

When people die and soldiers stand to arms,

I lay and wrestled with a wicked longing

To yield ungrudgingly to Lethe's charms.

I weighed it well ; for in Battalion Orders
High powers had registered their awful aim :

—

All subalterns to he unwinking warders
Throughout that period. But all the same

There are some times one simply has to keep

For certain things. This was the time for sleep.

I said, " There stands a great unwrit tradition,

Which kills off Colonels and makes Generals grey,

That none who holds His Majesty's Commission
Shall nod hy night or be at rest by day

;

But in this middle time, when all is quiet,

When shells are silent and no thes intrude,

When no sun scorches and no rifles riot,

And even my platoon requires no food,

Shall I not slumber and the King forgive ?

The answer is in the affirmative.

"And, if the Staff suspect the man von Sanders
Of swift offences and the use of gas,

I might remind them we are not in Flanders

(Where one, it seems, may be that sort of ass),

But nigh to Troy, where mon employed no vapours

Nor made attacks at this unnatural time,

And Troy's traditions shall forbid sucli capers

While cultured Turks possess the classic clime
;

These haunts of chivalry shall still condemn
The least activity at three a.m."

But auyhow, I slept. And then like thunder

Big clouds of battle burst about my hoad.

Methnught a sentry mado some hideous blunder

;

The Turk came creeping and the grouud was dead
;

Soft over Dardanus the sun stood staring

;

On Achi Baba paled the startlod moon,
When Islam's gallantest, with, sounds like swearing,

Drove hack the pagans of the tenth platoon.

A man called Ismail, in dirty blue,

Stood kicking me. I woke—and it was true.

$ * * $ $ * *

The time is tedious in Constantinople

;

Meanwhile I pen this melancholy screed

To friendly neutrals, and perhaps the Pope '11

Be touched and intervene and have me frcod.

Haply my lines, like some distressful pennant,

Shall flutter forth to that embattled Strait

And reach and teach some drowsy Sub-Lieutenant

To be more dutiful. At any rate

The British Fleet will know that I am there,

And not bombard without the greatest care.

Another Injustice to Ireland.
" Despite the protests of public boards in the County Riseommon,

the police barracks at Frenehpark was closed yesterday by order of

the Inspector-(Vcneral."

—

Irish Paper.

"A general experimenting with cheaper tobaccos is going on
throughout the country."

—

Morning Paper.

We hope tho intrepid officer will not go too far with this

deadly work. .

Precision,
" The funeral was tho ^largest witnessed in the district for many

years."-

—

Glasgow Herald,
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THE NEW DEPAETUEE.
The Chows Peince. "YOU WERE COMPLAINING THE OTHER DAY, FATHER, THAT YOUR

GENERALS ON THE WEST FRONT WERE STUCK PAST. WELL, WE'RE ON THE
MOVE NOW."
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ESSENCE OF PARLIAMENT.
(Extracted from tub Diary of Tonr, M.P.)

House of Commons, Tuesday, September

28th.—The few strangers who strayed

into Gallery over clock looked down on
desolate scene. When Questions were
called on, attendance of Members so

scanty that, had Standing Order
permitted an immediato count,

House must necessarily have
forthwith adjourned for lack of

a quorum. Chaplin as usual
punctual in his place bearing

with the ease of Atlas the load

of Leadership of Opposition.

As Guest had not yet arrived, ho
had Front Bench all to himself,

Ministerial Bench being scarcely

more populous.

Reasonable to suppose that,

glorious news brightening Sunday
morning being fully confirmed in -

to-day's telegrams, there would bo

thronged attendance and preva-

lenco of high spirits breaking out

in ringing cheers when perchance
events of preceding forty-eight

hours were alluded to. The
House, in this respect true repre-

sentative of the nation, was to all

appearance absolutely unmoved by
sudden turn in tide of war. Doggedly
meaning to go on with tho business to

the end, it was no more elated by sudden
victor}' than it had been depressed by
long continuanco of monotonous firing

from opposite trenches. It was all in

the day's work, and till the day's work
is done the nation is not disposed to

waste time or fritter away strength in

emotional outbursts.

Edward Grey made his weekly
appearance on the Treasury Bench.
Brought with him momentous message
for Bulgaria. Couched in that courteous

but firm language of which he is master.

British sympathy with the Bulgarian
people is warm and sincere, but if the

little kingdom, egged on by Germany,
assumes an aggressive attitude on the

side of the enemy " we are prepared to

give to our friends in the Balkans all

the support in our power, in the manner
most welcome to them, in concert with

our Allies, without reserve and without
qual'fication."

Loud cheer from the now gathering

audience greeted an unmistakable ulti-

matum.
Never was ultimatum delivered in

the same fashion. With elbows resting

on the brass-bound box, with body bent

and head hung down, the Foreign
Secretary, in level voice, road the

historic document as, he might have
cited a weekly report on the Dead
Meat Market. This habit of lolling

over tho Table when replying to a

question comparatively new but increas-

ingly overmastering. Well worth while

resisting.

Butcher usefully called attention to

fact that the Government pay German
officers, prisoners in this country, from
one - third to one - half as much again

as Germ iny pays to British prisoners

SIR EDWARD GREY ON BULGARIA.

of war of same rank. Wanted to

know whether, in view of fact that

German Government have by the
murder of non-combatants on sea and
on land, by bombardment of unfortified

towns, and by numerous other acts of

barbarity, systematically violated the

HagueConventions.the British Govern-
ment will in future pay to German
officers who are prisoners of war in

this country the same daily or monthly

sums, and no more, as are paid by
German Government to British officers

who are prisoners of war in Germany ?

Financial Secretary to War Office
made perfunctory reply. British tax-

payer, freshly burdened, would bo
obliged if Mr. Butcher would sharpen
his knife and hack away at this subject

till it is reduced to sensible busi-

nesslike shape.

Prime Minister made urgent
appeal for abstention from pursu-
ing at present juncture question
of comparative merits of National
and Voluntary Service. General
cheer backed up appeal. Guest,
however, having prepared speech
on subject, not to be put off.

Endeavoured to open debate on
motion for Third Reading of

Consolidated Fund Bill. House
not disposed to follow the lead.

Conversation collapsed in time
fur adjournment at five minutes
to seven, with time found for

discussion of interrogatories ad-

ministered to incumbents of

Welsh Church by the Com-
missioners appointed underWelsh
Church Act.

Business done.— Consolidated
Fund Bill read a Third time.

Pleading for retrenchment in tho salaries

of German prisoners,

Mr. Butcher.

THE ANGELS OF MONS.
It may be just that folks have flocked

To glorify a pretty tale

;

It may be truth that Something
blocked

That desperato battle trail,

And, anyhow, tho story 's growing
stale.

But, true or not, there's this is right,

Suro as man lives and murder 's

done,

Fate never mixed another fight

Since wars were first begun
With so much Freedom to be lost or

And swearing Tommies, beaten back,

But rallying still their broken line

Against the howling Prussian pack,

May not have seemed divine,

But still did heroes' work and did it

fine.

Whether they saw the shining crew,

St. George and all the rest of it,

Or only found a job to do
And meant to stand their bit,

Something or Someone gave thsm grip

and grit.

" Tho Zeppelin says the report was probably
accompanied by several others."

Morning -Paper.

The Zeppelin may have said so, but
you can never believe a gas-bag.



THE TESTING OF A PATRIOT.

THE NOVELIST ASTRAY.

(Vide '•Fiction in War-time."—Times,

September 25.)

A sapient writer in Tkt Times

Defends from malediction

Writers of note who now devote

Their energies to fiction.

The novel, in the writer's view,

ts not alone the medium
Of entertaining me and you

By dissipating tedium.

Tt has a higher, nobler side,

A more exalted mission

—

That of diffusing, far and wide,

Ethics and erudition.

All science comes within its scope

;

Social reform it teaches
;

It brings to the despairing hope;

Consoles, exhorts and preaches.

So far The Tim-es, which has once more

Performed the easy function^

Of " breaking in an open door
'*

"With much superfluous unction.

No reasonable person kicks

Against the novel-writer

So long as to his lasthe sticks

Or leaves it as a fighter.

But indignation fills the soul

And makes the tongue mephitic

When he usurps the tiresome rdle

Of military- critic.

After the Raid.
''Essex.—Bungalow, furnished: near sea,

shell beach."

—

Morning Paper.

"Sir George Askwith to-day met at Old

Palace Yard representatives of the wood-

workers on Government work who are on strike

at Barnstaple for an increase of Id. per hour."

Evening Paper.

" Wouldn't workers " is what we should

call them. ____
"Heavy rains again fell in Khartum and

vicinitv last Saturday night and several lakes

have been formed in various parts of the town,

some of which are still navigable. Mosquitoes

are not allowed to breed in them, under

penalty of a heavy fine; and notices to that

effect will undoubtedly be posted at each lake

before long."—Egyptian Mail.

The success of British rule in the

Soudan has not been exaggerated.

1 ' The result of the tax would be to raise the

price of sugar a halfpenny in the £."

Edinburgh Evening Despatch.

Scottish grocers are notoriously less

grasping than their English brethren.

'
' Lieutenant

,

Regular Forces, requests small

assistance for wife 15,000 miles away."
The Times.

As the circumference of the earth is

only 25,000 miles, we infer that the

advertiser is in the Flying Corps and

pretty high up.

"Bv ordering 'The Star,' and signing a

similar receipt form inserted in it, youb ia*B

will be insured against Zeppelins. Therefore

you are safe if you sign the free insurance

formsin 'the niir.v news ' and 'the star.' "

Daily News.

It is rumoured that Count Zkppelin

on reading the above notice realized the

;

futility of his efforts and sent in his

resignation.
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T"HE Whisky of rare refinement and of exquisite taste. The
unblemished reputation of all that is good and pure.

Be temperate—Drink Dewar's Whisky.
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FOR SELECTED RISKS

FIRE, ACCIDENT, MOTOR, &C

WAR am) ECONOMY.
POOLING INSURANCE.

The most ECONOMICAL, PERFECT & COMPLETE form cf

MUTUAL INSURANCE
WITHOUT LIABILITY.

The business is strictly confined to non-hazardous
risks in Great Britain.

ALL PROFITS (less S% guarantee premium) ARE
RETURNED TO THE INSURED ANNUALLY In the form
of discounts from renewal premiums.

These facts present the prospect of unparalleled
advantages to members of the "Pool."

Cash re-

funded if not

approved.

APPROVED BY AND SUPPLIED TO H.M. WAS OFFICE.

ONE-MAN" RANGE FINDER

The Hymans Pocket
RANGE-FINDER

cheque. If no!
:IinoEe>
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Artist. "Here, I gay ! What are you cp to remind m'

Fugitive. "It's all hkiiit. Sir. It's my bio brlvyer tryin' ter cop me wiv a stose

A ROBIN AT THE FRONT.
It didn't take Jules long to flutter

his way into the heart of every Tommy
in the trench, for there is much that

is common to the meLhods of English
and French robins. There wasn't a

man in the whole platoon who would
have hurt one feather of that tiny body;
ami Jules knew this perfectly well, and
traded on his knowledge in the most
shameless manner.
No dug-out however secluded was

sacred from his little inquisitive pres-

ence, if he wanted companionship ; his

"cheep, cheep" was too persistent to

he ignored, and every occupation had
to bo thrown aside if Jules demanded
amusement.
He had lived among quiet peasants,

but one night the great change came,
and Jules woke to lind the farm deso-

late and abandoned.

It was unspeakably dreary. For
two days and nights he was desolate,

but on the third night the soldiers

came.
He had never dreamed there could be

so many men in the world, and he was
afraid. The soldiers were noisy. They
sang and laughed and sv ore, and Jules

did not understand English and hated

it all in his little heart.

But suddenly his interest was aroused-
They began digging trenches—good
honest digging ; he could understand
that.

Digging meant worms, and worms
ready dug save a robin a great deal of

trouble. So he took courage, and gradu-
ally edged himself nearer to the busy
men, his little head first on one side,

then on the other.

The Tommy nearest, happening to

catch sight of him, carelessly threw
him a small worm. It was very pink
and it wriggled irresistibly.

Jules hesitated. Should he? Did he
dare? Yes! With a quick darting
movement he was upon it. The nest
instant, at a safe distance, he was bolt-

ing it greedily, and the friendship

between Jules and the soldiers began.
He was soon entirely one of them, as

British as the most British of them all,

his gay cheery little presence, in his

suit of monk brown with the red waist-

coat, bringing an air of gaiety to the

boredom of trench life.

The men used to watch for his coming
and beguile him to stay. His special

friend, Private Dolarey, taught hirn

several engaging tricks, and Jules—for

he came of true French stock—loved

showing himself off.

But the end of his good time came

quite suddenly. Snugly tucked away
for the night, he knew nothing of the
hrilliant attack, and counter-attack
delivered with such swiftness. If he
heard the sharp rattle of rifles and spit

of machine guns, it was drowsily in his

sleep, and he was not disturbed, for he
had grown used to these noises, so that

. when morning came he could not under-

;

stand why the men in greyish blue
uniform now occupying the trench
where he lived were not the friends ho
had played with overnight.

It puzzled him, this thing. Where
was Delarcy? Why did no one offer

him food ?

He wandered drearily from end to end
of the trench, seeking some solution.

Ah, at last one of the men had thrown
him something! He inspected it deli-

cately, head on one side. Surely some
mistake : it was a stone !

Tiie next was better timed and aimed.

This hit him fairly and hard, and, with
just one tiny choking gasp, Jules gave
up his little ghost.

And Delarey, in a small field hospital,

miles away, with a piece of shrapnel

in his side and a raging head, muttered
feverishly at intervals—
"Pore little Jools! Wish we'd 'ad

time to fetch 'iin along. 'Ope they'll

look arter Jools."
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A BALLAD OF BULBS.
Fob several months I 've striven hard to curb undue expense

;

I conjugate the verb "to save" in ev'ry mood and tense;

And when Extravagance allures 1 sternly bid her hence.

I walk into the City, ay and back, on my ten toes
;

Unbailed by me in rain or shine the flying taxi goes

;

No more the merry motor-bus my solid presence knows.

I 've laid a drastic ban upon the winsome cigarette

;

Against the early morning tea my face. I've sternly set;

I wear goloshes unabashed whenever it is wet.

Pursuing the example set by the King and Court,

I have abjured my single after-dinner glass of port

;

I stick to barley-water, and I drink it by the quart.

But in the strongest bodie3 there 's a vulnerable spot

;

Achilles had it in his heel, and in his heel was shot

;

I thought I was temptation-proof, but found that I was not.

For six long mouths so tightly and unflinchingly I drew
My purse-strings that on luxuries I never spent a sou;

And then bang went five shillings like a bolt from out the

blue.

It wasn't for the War Loan mill that they provided grist

;

No, the mischief was accomplished by a seedsman's fatal

list,

And they were blued on bulbs, for bulbs I never could resist-

UNWRITTEN LETTERS TO THE KAISER.

No. XXVIII.

{From the German Emperor.)

My dear Willie.—When you receive this I shall be

quite dead. Even before the outbreak of the War I had
been ailing. On August 1st, 11)14, I took to my bed and
was definitely separated from you. I did not feel the

separation much ; it was no great wrench, for latterly, as

you know, I had had but little chance to distinguish

myself by any useful activity. Though we still kept up a

show of living together the strain was obviously becoming
too great to continue much longer. Then came the break,

and now, as I say, I am going. Even had the War by

some miracle been avoided I doubt if our companionship

could have been maintained. To ba bullied and neglected

is never pleasant, and that was evidently the fate which
you had marked out for me. The lesson is a bitter one.

Would that 1 had learnt it soaner. I should have saved

myself much pain and many harsh disappointments.

As I look back upon my chequered career I ask myself

whether I was at any time sufficiently real and convincing

for the task I had undertaken to perform. Our articles ot

association (if I may put it in that way) laid it down that

I was to be the good, kind, gentlemanly chivalrous family-

Emperor whose only fault was to be a taste for practical

jokes of a simple and innocent sort ; while you were to play

your part in shining armour as an Olympian War-god or in

diplomatic intrigues as a modern reincarnation of Machia-

VEJjLI. I was to discuss the merchant marine with Herr

Ballin at Hamburg, while you were to plan Dreadnoughts

with von Tirpitz at Kiel or at the Vulcan Works at Stettin.

Ivrupp was to be in your department ; I was to listen to

Dr. Dryandek's sermons and talk peace-talk to the American

Ambassador. You were to review the Berlin garrison on

the Tempelhofer field and to tell recruits to shoot down
their fathers and mothers at your order; and I was to gain

a reputation for harmless levity and Imperial bonhomie by

pulling away the chair on which some portly industrial

magnate was about to seat himself. This may have been

slightly vulgar, but it was undoubtedly very funny. At any
rate the whole Court laughed most heartily whenever I

did it.

Then again there was my visit to Lord Lonsdale with
the object of persuading the simple English that we were,

after all, a true English gentleman, fund of grouse-shooting

and all other English sports. Really I almost wished you
had yourself been present instead of me when we drove
through Cumberland with outriders and postillions, and an
escort of splendidly mounted British Yeomanry prancing
and clattering all round us. The whole affair went off

most successfully, and had excellent results. Unfortunately
the same cannot bo said of the interview in which I laid

bare our heart to the London Daily Telegraph. That was
meant to pleaso tho English, but for some reason it had
the opposite effect, and besides all the Germans became
furious about it too, and the throne rocked in the storm.
Tho Tweedmouth letter was no more successful, but that

was yours, not mine. Nor had I anything to do with the
theatre parade to Jerusalem or with tho foolish Morocco
adventure. These enterprises, like all tho other insanities

of which I have not strength to write down the list, were
hatched in your brain, and, though I protested against
them, I was overborne. Can you wonder that I hailed our
separation as a release from an intolerable position ?

Well, you now have the War on which you were bent,

and all 1 can say is that I hope you like it. I, at any rate,

have had no part in it, and cannot ho asked to bear any of

tho responsibility for it. That is yours and yours alone.

You have the satisfaction of reflecting that you have put
in peril that great structure for the foundation of which
thousands of Germans gladly gave their lives. And you,
and those who have urged you on or followed you, now
stand forth before the world as men who have ruthlessly

trampled under foot all laws by which mankind sought to

mitigate ferocity, to protect tho lives of tho innocent and
to bold tyranny in check.

(Signed) Wilhelm I. et B.

A Mixed Marriage.

From The Glasgow Bulletin, under heading "Edinburgh
Military Wedding":

—

"Lieutenant Nicol Bruce, 7th Prov. Stewart, daughter of Dr.
Stewart Bruce, B;mfl, and Miss Margaret Battalion R.S., son of

Bcv. Dr. . . .
"

Mr. Punch's best compliments to that fine body of Amazons,
tho Miss Margaret Battalion of the Royal Scots.

"Mn. Balfocr's Striking Xew Book.
By Arthur Mac-hen.

Published To-day."— Hfotmng News.

Although Mr. Machkn, on his own showing, is responsible

for The Angels at Mons, we decline to believe this latest

claim for him. Mr. Balfour as a writer needs no ghostly

assistance.

" There were two charges against an eleven-year-old Cadoxton boy

named John Lake, of selling newspapers under the age of twelve years,

and of shouting newspapers on a Sunday."

—

Barry Duck Noes.

If the newspapers had been above the age of twelve

years we could have better understood the reason for

the prosecution.

"Blow that Crippled Russia."—Evening News.

Even a Pressimist might refrain from such an ungenerous

objurgation.
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THE PSYCHOLOGICAL MOMENT.

Judge (before sentencing prisoner to penal servitude). "You
WILL ALL BE GRATEFUL TO HEAR THAT THE PRUSSIAN GUARD
HAS DEEX SEVERELY riNISHED BY OCR BRAVE TROOPS."

Master. " Your punishment, Jones, won't feel so severe
WHEN YOU HEAR THAT WE HAVE JUST GIVES THE ESOIY A
TREMENDOUS THRASHING."

Dentist. "It will ease the pain of this extraction,
Sir, when I tell you that the Russians have extricated
THEMSELVES FROM A VERY AWKWARD POSITION."

Garotter. "You won't feel the loss of your watch,
Sir, on hearing that we've captured seventy-nine of
the enemy's guns."

BOSCH HUMOUR.
[The German paper, Kladdcradafsch, gives

its readers a dialogue between the captain and
first officer of an JOnglish liner. After talking
of hidden cannon and machine guns in the

doctor's cabin, it goes on :

—

Captain. And the papers ?

Officer. The false papers are on your desk.

Shall I falsify them a bit more?
Captain. Not yet. Where arc the roldiers?

Officer. In the coal -bunkers disguised as

niggers'and sitting on baskets drinking whisky.
Captain. Are the Americans on hoard?

Officer. There is one on every deck spitting

all round.
Captain. Then in God's name forward].

I have seen a rhinoceros romping,
I have seen hippopotami fight,

I have watched a giraffe sprint a mile

and a-half

(The lilm was exciting that night)

;

I once saw a bull-pup give chase to a

hare,

And that was a ludicrous scramble,

And I witnessed an even more clumsy
affair

When a porpoise indulged in a
gambol ; .

I have noticed a motor-bus skidding,

Seen amateurs fix up a shelf;

I have watched a bargee having after-

noon tea,

I have danced in the Lancers myself

;

But not till the War, when a moment
of mirth

Inspired this irreverent lyric,

Had I met with the clumsiest thing

upon earth,

An Allemand being satiric.

The Cautious Touch.
"From Bruges the Tetcgraaf learns that on

Sunday evening and Monday evening, about

9.30, an alleged airman appeared above the

town, dropping bombs."

—

Exeter Express.

"Stephen Phillips' great love tragedy, under
the title of 'Paolo and Franecsea.' made a
pleasant break last night in the Shakespearean
plays which are being produced this week at

the Exeter Theatre Royal."
Exeter Express and Echo.

Author: "But why drag in Shak-
SI'EABE ?

"

1

1

The first contracts for ' The Daily News

'

Christmas Pudding Fund have now been
placed . . . Roughly speaking, it may be said

that sixpence will amply cover the portion of

one man."

—

Daily News.

Yes, but what portion ? The tongue

or the tummy ?

CONCESSIONS TO THE VOLUNTEERS.
[It is reported that the War Offico is

prepared to consider the question of allowing
Volunteers to go to the Front to dig trenches.
No payment will be made, and no uniform,
arms or ammunition provided.]

Is case of being gassed at the Front,
Volunteers must deposit a sum in

advance to cover all hospital expenses.

They will, however be buried without
charge. The applications of members
wishing to offer themselves as subjects

for vivisection or other dangerous ex-

periments at the hospitals will be
considered in rotation.

The War Office will consent to accept

men of good character from the Volun-
teer Corps to act as live targets for

musketry practice; also as cover to

save the expense of sandbags. Public

School and University men preferred.

Entrance fee : two guineas.

" Mad Mullah of British Politics.

Dc inortuis nihil bonum. But it is a little

difficult to observe the rule in the case of

Mr. ."

—

Nottingham Guardian.

The journal appeal's, however, to have
made a strenuous attempt to cany out

its own maxim.
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TOMLINSON'S PROGRESS.
About a fortnight after the Tomlin- all down the back garden with an in

sons had taken "Rosethmn" in our
, difference to public opinion that could

road Miss Withers summoned a Council
|
not have been more complete if they

of War. The Vicar's wife had of course

called on the Tomlinsons, but, as all

the world knows, vicars' wives are

nothing to go by ;
they havo to look

up evorybody, making no distinction

between the sbeep and the goats. At
the Council it was unanimously decided

that the Tomlinsons were quite im-

possible.

1 was not surprised ; I had myself 1 felt sure

noticed several unpleasant features i in it.

about Tomlinson. In saying this I

am not alluding particularly to bis
\
bottom of the road,

face, which, though unattractive, was she said,

perhaps no more distressing

than hundreds of others that

one encounters in the City and
elsewhere. No, it was not so

much his appearance that was
at fault as Ins general social

tone. In the first place, he
made a practice from the very

beginning of rolling the grass-

plot in front of bin house every

evening in his shirt sleeves and
with a pipe. It has always been
tacitly agreed in our road that

personal gardening should he

strictly confined to the backs;

fronts are done by professional,

who visits lis in turn. In the

second place, it soon became
painfully apparent that he was
addicted to the clarionet. There
are, no doubt, circles in which
this instrument is regarded as

correct ; ours is not one of them.

The piano we know, also the

violin, aud Miss Withers herself

has confessed to some acquaint-

ance with the mandolin; but L

further than this we have never gone.

I think, however, that what really more
than anything else turned the scale

against our new neighbours was a

discovery that Miss Withers made about

them when they had only beim amongst
us for a few days, She found out (how,

I know not) that Tomlinson was in the

habit of allowing his wife to address

him as "Sid." You. will now be in a
position to grasp Tomlinson. He was,

went on with his rolling and his wife ! opposite. " I suppose you have heard

continued to hang out her washing
|

about him ?
"

"Yes," I answered sympathetically.

"This is a terrible war," she said,

and turned and walked dejectedly up
the path to her front door.

But worse was in store for her.

There was no stopping the enemy. By
the end of July he was a major; in

the middle of August he was invalided

had been inhabiting a desert island

Miss Withers was very hitter about it.

"This," she said, "is what comes of

providing the masses with cheap edu-

cation,"

I often wondered exactly what she home with a bullet wound in bis

meant by this remark, which struck me And when he returned to us it was not

as irrelevant to the situation; but she
|

merely as an officer,

epeated it so many times that at last home a V.C.

there must be something

'

Tomlinson came

enlisted." It was true. Though slightly

over military age, lie had prevailed

on the authorities to accept him, and
had left us to serve his King and
Country. I admired his spirit and said

so, but Miss Withers refused to share

my enthusiasm. "It is a pity thoy

can't take his wife too," she said. A
little later we heard that he had gained

a commission. This time it was I who
broke the news to Miss Withers. It

you will see, quite beyond the pale, the
1

was obviously a blow to her, hut she

sort of man, in fact, who, if you met

bun and inquired after his health, would

be nearly certain to reply, "Nicely,

thanks ; how *a yourself ?
"

I confess I MM a little sorry for the

Tomlinsons. It is never pleasant to

feel that one is not wanted. Yet it

must be admitted that they bore up
very bravely, so bravely, indeed, that it

almost seemed as if they hardly realised

what they were missing. Tomlinson

I shall never forget his arrival at

Kosedene." For an hour or more the

One day last January I met her at the ! road had been tilled by an excited

Have you heard? " crowd, and when at last Tomlinson
"The man Tomlinson has appeared in a motor-car with his wife

and the General Officer com-
manding the district the en-

thusiasm became so intense

tbat the railings in front of

Miss Withers' house gave way
with a crash and several of the

populace were deposited among
ber geraniums. I was standing
quite close to the scene of the
tlisaster. What would Miss
Withers do ? Would she faint ?

Would she go into hysterics?

Would she sue Tomlinson for

damages? Would she write to

tbe papers? I half expected to

see her rush forth upon the

invaders and butcher them in

cold blood before they could

rise. With a shudder I turned

my eyes away from the wreck,

aud for a full minute I dared
not glance again in its direction.

When I did, I saw Miss Withers

on her doorstop. There was a

flush on her face, but not of rage.

Oblivious of her garden fence,

_ oblivious of what tbe road might
think, she was waving in one hand
a handkerchief, in the otber a small

Union -lack, and with her foot she was
beating time to the crowd's enthusiastic

rendering of " He's a jolly good fellow."

Then 1 did a foolish thing. A very
stout, phlegmatic - looking man was
standing immediately in front of me.

I took off his hat and flung it high

into the air. It was an act which sub-

sequently cost me half-a-guinea. But
I didn't care. Nothing really mattered

that afternoon.

If you happen to be going down our

road any day about 4.30 p.m., you may
possibly catch a glimpse on the lawn
behind one of tbe houses of a small

lady, rather past middle age, and a

short, thick-set man in khaki, who
smokes a pipe and walks with a slight

limp. It is Miss Withers and Tomlin-

son, playing croquet.

MWOin THE NEWS TO A FAVOURITE TEAPOT, THAT IS

CONRKyUENCE OP THE NEW TAX TilEHE MUST IN FCTL'ItE

BE ONLY ONE SPOONFUL OF TEA FOIi EACH PERSON, AND
XOSE FOR THE POT.

took it well. "The Army is not what
it was," she remarked sontentiously,

and changed the conversation. Weeks
passed, and then the gazette announced
that Tomlinson had been promoted to

the rank of captain. For several days

I avoided Miss Withers, and when at

'length she overtook me one morning I

carefully kept off the subject. As we
parted at ber gate she looked across tbe

road at tbe Tomlinsons' bouse just
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Englishman (condoling with French officer ivlwse Itorse }tas broken his knees). " Well, he was on his last legs, anyway,
POOR OLD CHAP 1

"

French Officer. "JIais SOS, Honsiech I II vos ox his first legs that he fall."

OUR BOOKING-OFFICE.
(By Mr. Punch's Staff of Learned Clerks.)

Mr. Conrad of course has a way of looking on life as a
low, sneaking sort of fellow, lurking in unsuspected places

with a deadly sandbag. I suppose that in his Victory
(Methuex) he means to show the relentlessly tragic effect

of the malevolent gossip of an evil-minded man on the
fortunes of a guileless idealist. His central figure, Axel
Heyst, is a nobly born Swede, son of a crank, and he
inherits a paralysing philosophy of negations and distrusts

which make him by choice a hermit, a wanderer and a
man of indecision. Out of a dubious South Pacific Island

hotel, kept by one Schombenj, a loathly, bullying, envious
Teuton (an old villain of Mr. Conrad's and no product of

the War-spirit), Heyst carries away in pity to his lonely

home a young English girl who has fallen on evil days in

a travelling troop of singers, and is being persecuted chiefly,

but not only, by the infatuated hotel-keeper, who, eager

for revenge, by a lying tale about Heyst's treasure of ill-

gotten gold persuades two egregious scoundrels to follow

him. For myself I have to summon up all my faith in

Mr. Conrad's artistic sincerity to bolieve in any such
bizarre ruffians as the primitive and bloody Iiicardo and
the languid, gentlemanly Jones. One might accept them
in Treasure Island, butj in the elaborately contrived realism

of Mr. Conrad's setting they seem incredibly fantastic.

His perfected subtlety of method is indoed almost too

delicate a medium for the presentation of the fast and

furious riot of passion and bloodshed that Victory in the
end becomes. Nor can I help thinking that, pressing the
consequences of the Sdioinbeiy-IIeyst affair far beyond
the point of decent probability, lie has loaded iiis dice, so
to speak, and destroyed that sense of inevitability which
ought to be the dominant impression of a tragedy worked
out in this ruthlessly detailed and motived way. . . . And
having delivered this tentative judgment for conscience'

sake, let me beg of you to ignore the misgivings of an ultra-

sensitive and hand yourself over to the enjoyment of a
delicate, tender romance and as exciting a yarn as was
over spun out of the very tough fibre of the South Sea
Islands by a master craftsman.

Mr. Hugh Waltole displays a nice discrimination in

nurseries. This was one of my first reflections after reading

The Golden Scarecrow (Cassell). Indeed one might adver-

tise the book thus:

—

"Advice to Mothers. Read this if you
wish to understand your child

!

" One may at loast say for the

volume that it is quite unlike anything else; further, that it

is in many ways of a singular and haunting charm. Its

scope embraces a tour of the nurseries of a certain aristocratic

London square and a sympathetic study of their infant

owners. Mr. Walpole must himself be a bachelor, this class

being notoriously confirmed believers in the " trailing clouds

of glory " idea of babyhood. The type is here very pleasantly

suggested, and with a quite reverent touch of humour, in

the person of a Friend (unseen by the grown-ups of the

nurseries) whose mission it is to launch the small souls
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upon their now liEe. There are of course three obvious
1

old serving-man. But there were differences too ; for Mr.

dangers fur a hook such as this, concerned wholly as it is Sampson, did not come to a tragic end, and he was no man
with various aspects of one idea. It might easily become of action, but a scholar engaged in writing a "Philosophy

priggish or sentimental or monotonous. The first of these of Poverty." Poverty had a capital letter in this work ; and

perils Mr. Walpole triumphantly avoids; from the other 'so had the other nouns, because it was written about

two you may think perhaps that his escape has been more the middle of the eighteenth century. Mr. Sampson's

narrow. 1 will not do him the injustice of retailing the
i
philosophic meditations were interrupted one day by the

matter of his various studios, of which his style of telling is
\

apparition of a young gentleman who was thrown from his

the great charm. But I will indicate my own preference horse over the garden-wall and landed in the violet-frame,

for the episode of Barbara Flint (an entirely delightful study
,
with some damage to the flowers and to his own head,

of childish friendship) and for the penetration into small Circumstances made it appear—it was only appearance

—

boy nature shown in the account of Young John Scarlett on . that the gentleman thus projected was a Jacobite, pursued

the day before he first went to school. My advice further! by agents of King Geohoe. Mr. Samjison loved him at

is—do not read the book in a lump ; keep it at hand, so that first sight and harboured him from pursuit, and continued

w hen you feel like a change to refreshing society you can 1

to love him in circumstances which made his love angularly

go upstairs with Mr. Walpole and spend an hour in the generous ; but he could not save bun. A reader would be

nursery,

climb.

It will well repay the

Stories of dual personality

have by this time lost the thrill

of novelty. In most the scheme
has been on the lines of Jeki/ll

and Hyde, with the Subconscious

Self usually more or less of a

bad lot. Davenport (Hutchin-
son) breaks new ground, inas-

much as here the S.S. becomes
a pattern of all the virtues, and
the personality whom at times

he supplants remains of very in-

ferior clay. The protagonist of

Mr. Charles Marriott's tale

is a youug photographer, who
at first adopts the disguise of a

fictitious friend, Davenport, to

whom he may attribute thoughts
and sayings of his own, which
in his ordinary state of mind he

only imperfectly comprehends.
"When, owing to the interference

of a young woman with spiritu-

alistic tastes, the Davenport side

of Harry Belsize is defined, it,

or he, takes on a separate ex-

istence as a philosopher whose
writings convulse England,
while poor Harry, who is doing it all in his sleep, is I meaningless title of Justin Huntly McCarthy's latest

left more hobbledehoy than ever. If I fail to make this novel (Hurst and Blackett). It is the story of the life

quite clear to you, I may plead that Mr. Marriott himself
|

of Pran^ois Villon from early childhood to the moment
has not been much more successful. There are agreeable i when he was compelled to fly from Paris after killing

passages in the story, notably the picture of the over- 1 Philippe Sermois. Mr. McCarthy's Villon is not the

crowded Rectory in which poor double Harry was dragged I Villon of A Lodging For The Night, but a chivalrous and
through a perplexed boyhood. And I liked the notion of ,

blameless Villon, so much more sinned against than sinning

giving him an enormous hero-worship for the mysterious that one can hardly realise that this is supposed to be the

Davenport. Otherwise I have, as always, an idea that the 1 same person whom Stevenson showed debating1 within

whole subject is a little too big for treatment in the guise of . himself as to the advisability of knifing the good man who
fiction. Also, since it is abundantly clear from the begin- had given him shelter. However, you pay your fotir-and-

ning that Harry and Davenport are the same person theUixpenco and you take your choice. For my own part, I

laborious collection of proof is in danger of becoming weari-
j

thoroughly disbelieved in this latest portrait, but I enjoyed

some. But when all is said Mr. Marriott remains a ' Pretty Maids All In A How immensely. There is a pleasant

dignified and conscientious artist, and this in an age of
.
smoothness about everything that Mr. McCarthy writes,

slipshod writing may well excuse a superfluous page. ' and he certainly has the gift of making the reader live in

j the past. But the more historical novels I read, the bet'er

Mr. Michael, Sampson, the hero of Little Hearts, by I appreciate the merits of my own century. The only

Marjohik L. C. Pickthall (Metiiuen), had some points people who seem to have had even a passably good time in

in common with The Master of liavemwood-: he was a very ' those days were the great nobles, and it would havo been

indigent young gentleman wlio lived alone in a ruinous old just my luck to have been born a varlet or even a scurvy

A SUBUBBAN GENTLEMAN, RETURNING FROM THE ClTY,

WITH niS MIND FULL OP THE WOKH1F.8 OF THE RISING
COST OF LIVING, IS SUDDENLY OVERCOME BY THE SINGULAR
INAPPROFRIATILNESB OF THE SAME OF H1B noCSE.

hard to please who found no-

thing to suit his taste in this

book. The two friends ride far

and fast to escape their pur-

suers ; and, for those who prefer

reflection to action, there are ex-

tracts from the " Philosophy of

Poverty," containing much nice

observation of life. Marjorie
Pickthall's style is delicate

and pretty, and from beginning
to end her work shows a very
dainty craftsmanship.

It all depends on what you
demand fron i an historical novel.

If you will have nothing but
heroes vaulting on chargers and
racing across country to foil

plots against the king, or if you
insist on plain J"ohn Bin n ts

following their dear lords to the

wars, you must go elsewhere for

your intellectual refreshment.

But if you can enjoy a leisurely

Arnold Bennett -like chronicle

of a man's youth and develop-

ment, a novel of atmosphere
rather than fiction, you will like

Pretty Maids All In A Hmv,
which is the silly and quite

house and was waited on by a devoted but cantankerous
|

knave.
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Telegrams and
Zeppelins

Stop lying awake—listening. If your nerves
were -not hungry you could sleep soundly.

To lose sleep now means to damage your
strength, your usefulness, your judgment, your
amiability. You are wakeful because the cares
of the day are using up the working substance of

your nerves and brain faster than your ordinary
food can restore it.

The food which specially supplies the sub-
stances your nerves need

—
"(not a stimulant, not

a sedative, but a food)—is

Sanaphos
T. M. Re a.

The Ideal Reconstructive Nerve Food.
" S.m.iphos "

!s not the German-owned
product. It displaces the ( lermaii-owned
article because it is better, more palat-
able, because it is completely digestible,
because it gives far more nutriment to
brain and nerves and body.

It is prepared under strict scientific

supervision by an alMJritish Company,
the Chairman of which is Hnrgeon-
General Sir William Taylor. M.D.

It is sold by nearly all chemists, and is

obtainable in all parts of the world, but if

you have any difficulty in getting Sana-
phos—( or if substitutes' are offered to you)
—vou nave only to send a postcard, and
the makers, the British Milk Products
Co. Ltd., 69, Mark Lane, London, E.C,
will make it easy for you to get it, no mat-
ter in what part of the world you may be.

Copies of many expert opinions of

"Sanaphos" from scientists, physicians,

hospitals, etc. , will be sent on request.

i!!!l!l!li!l!!lll!lllll!ill!lill!lll!IIIU

I THE PERFECT MILK
I FOR EVERY PURPOSE
= TDEAL MILK is better than ordinary milk
== -*> because it is absolutely pure, more easily

=|| digested, always ready, clean and deliciously

!=E creamy. No sugar—no preservative—nothing= but milk. Diluted, it replaces fresh dairy

^ milk for every purpose. Undiluted, it is an

excellent and delicious substitute for cream.

THE EVERYDAY MILK
I Pl- od, per tin of all Grocers.

>py of the interesting booklet.Write fi

"Two Milkmaids and an Ideal," sent post free.

ANGLO-SWISS CONDENSED MILK CO.. 6-8. EAS7CHEAP. LONDON.
Contractors to the British Army and Navy.

DEXTERVALUE
Triple-proofing that resists wet,
Featherwcaving that prevents

overheating. Faultless Tailoring

that puts you beyond sartorial

reproach, and finally the new
SUPER-PROOFING-all tkese

go into unrivalled Dexter value.

42/- to 63/-

Gerald : " Don't splash my boots, Mabel !

"

Mabel: "Don't be silly, Gerald; they are cleaned with

CHERRY BLOSSOM BOOT POLISH,

so the water can't hurt them at all !

"
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A CIGAR OFFER
MAN may

known bv
his friend-
ship," said
Dundreary,
'•personally. I

judge him by
the bouquet
of his cigar."

Because wo rely

upon your judg-
merit, and be-

ours, we offer to

send yon direct,

post free, and
without the
slightest obliga-

tion on yourpart,

A SPECIALLY
SELECTED 7/-

CABIHET con-

tain! ng the
following well-

known brands

of Cigars (1

1

in all) for 3 -

post free U.K.
Per 100

. . . at 10-
t No. 2 Planters ]5'8

i Marnuesa ,. f 5 -

i Regalia Reina 27-
i Barudo Princesas .... ,, 30-
i Barudo Rothschilds . . . . „ 30-
i Carajalo ,. 376
i Imperial Rothschild .... ,. 50,-

i Bamdo Harona Mr
i Barudo Grandiza ,

70-
i Barudo Dclmonica ...... lOOr

Each cigar has a distinct appeal in the

matter of size and bouquet, and we take

this means of discovering which appeals
to you in 'he hope of future business.

Wo are willing to supply you in any

WHOLESALE PRICE DIRECT
FROM OUR DOCK OFFICES.

i Plante

a 1 1

a fur

A tobacco of great charm-
Cooland Aromatic -guaran-
teed Pure. In 2-6 z. packets,
ihj 4 o/. tins, 2/6

;
post free

BOND
C

CIGAR CO.,
Dept. P., Alexandra Dock, CRIMSBY.

BONDO'

Mixture

Rowland's

Macassar
Oil

FOR THE HAIR
is the Best Preparation

you can use.

Ladies require it to keep the
hair soft and silky. Men re-

quire it to prevent baldness-

Children require it to lay the

foundation of a Luxuriant
Growth. Golden Colour for

Fair Hair.

Of Stores, Chemists and

ROWLAND'S,
67, Hatton Garden, London.

Sizes 3J6, 7I-, io]6 equal to 4 small.

V THE MALLOCK-ARMSTRQNC ^
EAR-DEFENDER

(At Supplied to the Admiralty)

For prevention of Gun-Deafness
ORDINARY SOUNDS HEARD AS USUAL

Pocket Case f

4 1

post free.

tlBed by all

branches
mm}_Tfi. ot the iSTiinh T*

Services.

THE MALI0CX ARMSTRONG EAR OEFEKOER CO..
Showrooms Factory.sCartcrrt Ft W«stnv.nitcr

ISt. Jwmf't Parti Station).

Safe and healthy wear in treacherous weather

Viyell3.
(Rcgd. Trade Mark).

SHIRTS AND PYJAMAS
You cannot be too careful about the choice of material fcr your day

and night wear cuiinj the treacherous Autumn and Winter iwonlhs,

and nothing is 10 healthy and chill - preventing as " Vtyella."

Added to this it is very durable, artistic, and dees not shrink.

OF ALL HIGH-CLASS OUTFITTERS

I. Hollins & Co.. Ltd. <

Common forms of

INDIGESTION
Whatever form your indigestion

may take Dr. Jennet's Absorbent
Lozenges, made only by Savory &
Moore, will icltcve it. Here aic a
few instances :

—
INDIGESTION. " Dr. Jennet's Absorbent

Loiengcs are the very bM remedy I have b«]|

able in set. 1 ban- tried everything I have

seen advertised, but nothing has done me any
good .'. dreaded to tat anything, but now ott

lozenge has the de-irrd effect.' 1 cannot piaise

them hichly enough."

FLATULENCE.- " I am delighted to state

thai ihey are tmly magics! in their effect. All

tymptoni* of flatulence, (lushed cheeks, etc
after meals are now at unce dispersed, also the

oppressive feeling of fulness.

LONG-STANDING DYSPEPSIA WITH
DISTRESSING HEARTBURN.—"The Loz-
ences certainly gave treat relief . . I per-
sonally will -prescribe (hem " (Medical Man).

FLATULENCE AT NIGHT.—" One ortwo
taken when required seem most useful in dis-

pelling wind and other discomforts which
interfere with proper sleep.'

1

.

HUNGER PAIN.—" Dr. Jen tier's Absorbent
Lozenges are the only ihings I know of th;il

take away that intense ' Hunger Pain,' which
is such acute suffering '' (Medical Man).

A FREE TRIAL BOX.
will be forwarded to all who write, enclosing
id. for postage, and mentioning Punch, to
Savory and Moure, Ltd., Chemists to The
King, 143A, New Bond St,, London, W.

PURPLE Typewriter Carbon ?

TYPEWRITER ZANETIC
IS ALL BRITISH

Makes Perfect Permanent Copies.

Free Sample from
ZANETIC WORKS. Duncan Road. LEICESTER.

P.& J.HAGGflRT
fjBMtSa Woollen Manufacturers to

I* T.M.The King and Queen,

1
ABERFELDY. SCOTUHD.

Ilamlwovtn ScotchK our own mauufac-
U-ji^ih s.j;i[ilit-J ,ii Mill prices.

' Harris and Shetland

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES
RE-SHARPENED

Post free.
Single Edge . . 9d. do;
Doiihlir Ldge . . I/.doi
Single Blades . . 1A each

Money returned if dissatisfied.

KEENELftCE CD. (Dept. F). 103 North St., LEEDS

Scalp Massage
and Hair Culture

etit of the grow th and apjie.i ranee ot

tlie hair. The advantage of self-ani'lin! scalp
massage. How tlic iiair rn-cives its nnti.ir.il

iio.irislimc-i:!. Some reasuns vliy llic lair
falls off unduly. Why it loses colour. How-
to detect the first signs ol hair-wcaliness.

Price 6d. lyost free) from

A. P.MILLS ACo.ll 7 SI. George's Rd.
Belgravia, S.W.

["orcieariia^ Silver. Electro Mate Ac.

Goddards
PlatePowder

Soid everywhere \' 2u s



DIABETES
CHELTINE FOODS CO., CHELTENHAM
FLOUR, BISCUITS. BREAD. FOOD, Etc.

TOILET PAPER
See "Lancet's " opinion on goods.

The most perfect ever p-ixlnced.

THIN, but TOUGH substance,
SOFT, SOLUBLE and ANTI-
SEPTIC. Costs but little more
than the cheaper makes and the
rolls contain more than double
the quantity. Made in England by
English firm employing English labour.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Ifkoltsaltonly,2ti, GROl'E PAHK. S.E.

DELICIOUS COFFEE

RED
WHITE

For Breakfast & after Dinner.
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A Cheque for £50
will provide

:

450 Bandages

3,000 Surgical Swabs

310 Splints

40 Shirts

20 Dressing Gowns

20 Ward Suits

60 Pairs of Slippers

24 Pairs of Crutches

45 Bed Tables

40 Leg Cradles

150 Pneumonia Jackets

FOR THE WOUNDED IN THE
HOSPITALS

but any donations, large or small, are
gratefully welcomed

The KensingtonWar Hospital Supply Depots
r 1, 12, 13 & 13A, Kensington Square and 20 Kensington Court, provide the above and other

HOSPITAL REOUI SITES FREE for the use of the WOUNDED SOLDIERS in the

BRITISH and ALLIED HOSPITALS. Urgent requests are received daily.

More than a THOUSAND VOLUNTARY WORKERS are devoting time at the Depots

in making these articles. The running expenses of the Depots are found by the workers, so that

ALL PUBLIC DONATIONS ARE LEFT INTACT FOR THE PURCHASE OF RAW
MATERIALS.

FUNDS ARE GREATLY NEEDED in order to comply with the ever-increasing demands

from the Hospitals, and IN ORDER THAT THE WORK SHALL NOT BE CURTAILED
FOR WANT OF MONEY.

Call and see the work in progress, either at II, 12, 13 & 13A, Kensington Square,

or at 2C Kensington Court. Telephone 1807 Western.

All cheques and communications should be addressed to the Hon. Secretaries, 11 & 12

Kensington Square, W.

PLEASE HELP
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MEN OF POWERFUL PERSONALITY
RECOGNISE THE VALUE OF HEALTH
It is not from what a man swallows, but from what he digests, that blood is made. Pure blood means perfect health.

Imperfect digestion and assimilation causes impure blood, bodily weakness and mental apathy.

Unsuitable food is a frequent contributory cause of indigestion and consequent stomach and
intestinal disorders. Errors of diet can be quickly and safely corrected by the prompt use of

ENO S FRUIT SALT
the natural remedy for preventing and relieving all functional disorders of the body's filter

—

the liver—enabling it to separate from the blood those carbonaceous matters which are

dangerous to health.

Eno's 'Fruit Salt' contains valuable constituents of ripe fruit in a portable, agreeable,

and simple form, and is in every respect as harmless as the juices of the fruits from which it

is obtained.

Order a bottle TO-DAY from your chemist or stores.

SOLD THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

J. C. ENO, Ltd.,

Prepared only by

'Fruit Salt' Works, LONDON, S.E.

fTHE "CARRON " Range embodies all the essential features of other
A ranges. IN SIMPLE FORM, affording thorough efficiency without

complicated mechanism. Soundly built of the best metal, all parts give long

service, and thus do not require continual renewing. Fluea are formed in

cast-iron, thereby obviating unsatisfactory working through inefficient

brickwork flues. The "Carron " Range is thoroughly designed to utilise

and distribute the maximum of heat with the least consumption of coal. The
progress of cooking is watched through the INNER GLASS OVEN DOOR,
obviating its unnecessary opening and consequent fall in temperature.

The " Carron " Range is also equipped with hot closet, thermometer to

oven, pedal door opener, rising and falling bottom-grate, boiler, etc.

^ old by all Ironmongers and Hardware Merchants.
Write to-dayfor No. 7' L Carron Range Pamphlet, free, which give full

particular*.

. CARRON, STIRLINGSHIRE.
And at

Phcemx Fut;.M»KY, Sheffield.
complete assortment of CARRON manufactures on view at the following Show-

-London (City and West End). I.ivorponl. Manchester. Bristol. Birmingham,
*'" l-Tyne, Edinburgh, Glasgow and Dublin.

CARRON fY)MP/INy

Newcastle-o

P
i

9

A NOTABLE
STATEMENT

i

THE Chancellor of the Exchequer

stated in his recent Budget speech

that a Life Assurance Policy is a br

valuable contribution to the life of this

country ; and the State has shown its

approval of Life Assurance as a means

to National Thrift by allowing a liberal

Rebate of Income Tax on the premiums

paid. With this Tax at its present high

rate the case for Life Assurance was

never stronger than it is to-day.

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND:
Funds: 22 Millions.

Write for

HEAD OFFICE:
g St. Andrew Square,

Edinburgh.

6. ]. LIDSTONE.
Manager S- Actual

Claims Paid: 43 Millions.

the Society's Booklet.

LONDON OFFICES.
s8 Cornhill, E.C., and
j Waterloo Place, S.W.
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The French Red Cross
The London Committee of the French Red Cross

is the direct channel from the British donor to the

Hospitals in France, where the need of your help is

most urgent. Imagine yourself ill, wounded, sick, in

hospital, with the smash and shriek of the guns dinning

in your ears, and then imagine what you would think

of the man or woman who would hold back their

purse from helping you. Times are not easy, we
know, but being wounded is less easy, and being left

alone because nothing is forthcoming is terrible. You
have calls upon you everywhere, you say — well,

these men have answered their call and, in the length

and breadth of France, they await your reply.

CROIX ROUGE FRANCAISE
(Comite de Londres)

Patrons :

H.M. QUEEN ALEXANDRA. a

H.E. PAUL CAMBON, French Ambassador. ^0B$&
President; VICOMTESSE de la PANOUSE. ^j£?

Hon. Auditors : Price, Waterhouse & Co.

Cheques payable to Hon. Treasurer, French Red
Cross, can be sent to the French Ambassador,
Albert Gate, S.W., or to the Hon. Secretary,

9 Knightsbridge, who will supply full information

regarding the aims and methods of the Committee.


